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Little Geraldine
L E' Iittle Geraldine heard her grand-

father invite three Scotch friends to his

olden Wedding anniversary, she just laughed

and laughed because she knew they'd bring

presents as follows: (1) a gold fish; (2) a cigar

band; and (3) a friend by the name of Gold-

berg-
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East Is East and
HIS PAPER had no intention, until today,

of taking a stand in the governorship race.
For one thing, all the candidates for that

office are long on promises, but short on advertis-
ing. The main reason, however, was that we hate
to foist our private opinions upon the many thou-
sands of people who are kind enough to buy our
paper.

But today we're all "het up."
Sidney J. Catts has always been a pain in the

neck to us, personally. Months ago, in private con-
versation, we predicted that he'd be so snowed
under that he'd never lift his remaining eye in imp-
ish piety before a political audience again-and
that at a time when many political oracles and
prominent business men in Miami were backing him
and he was supposed to have not only the 100 per
cent vote of the Ku Klux but the complete Catholic
and Jewish vote (what organizers he had then!).
We could foresee what others couldn't-that good
roads and schools all over the state had practically
eliminated the ignorant "cracker" vote that swept
Catts into the gubernatorial mansion twelve years
ago. Catts is no longer the Meow, down in these
parts especially.

Now this bug-a-boo, Doyle Carlton of Tampa,
looms up. Nice fellow, pleasing platform man, sta-
tistician supreme, the long-windedest after-dinner
speaker in the state-but for the gubernatorial
mansion!-how silly! Jimmy Cox whom the
brighter pupils will remember as a man who once
ran for the presidency-and his Daily News picked
Carlton merely to show his undying hatred for the
John Martin administration. And Carlton made a
speech here a couple of weeks ago that was a pretty
durned good speech. And so today we find that a
disgruntled Ohio publisher and one night of Carlton
oratory (oratory, however that his home town
people in Tampa thoroughly discounted the last
time he ran for mayor) have made Doyle Carlton
the big man in these parts.

Through bad campaign management, improper
publicity, and bad advice, Fons Hathaway is weak
here, where he should be strongest. For his capable
administration of road affairs has linked Miami up
with two of the greatest pieces of highway in the
country-the new Dixie highway to Jacksonville
and the Tamiami Trail. True, we've paid plenty
for them, but the fact remains that we didn't get
either of them, in fact 'eve didn't get a single mile
of state paving, until Fons Hathaway took over the
job. As an educator, highway expert, politician,
and good fellow, he has made an enviable record
everywhere in Florida-except in Dade county.
Personally and publicly, he is a charming man, ef-
ficient, deeply conscious of the trust the public vests
in him, faithful in administration of affairs, and
true to his friends.

Yet here we are, apparently hell-bent on elect-
ng a Tampa man upon the theory that he is a "South
Florida" candidate, and opposing Hathaway be-
cause he comes from Jacksonville and was connect-
ed with the John Martin administration.

Some time ago this paper proposed a division ofthe state-a North and a South Florida. If we re-
member rightly, we published a map showing a line
starting a little north of Tampa and running straight
eastward to Cocoa on the Atlantic. Well, we are

-- - - -- - - -
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West Is West

S "I'm suck and tiel of -tne ri a i this mush from political pnt-
forms and I've decided to come out maself and tell lthem excactly where° m " do,'( itl MssBbyFae od a Miami Lfe reporte
thin morning-

I've hear 'etc all, in mummy's «rms when I was tryin' to go
to sleep, und I haven' heard one yet who talked his reat sentiments
So I dccided to coe out on a set platorm an let the world know
aboot it. I s born that icy and I'm going to bc myself. If any-

I bitiy says I' tn tot icetc last tick Dacl Dad-ciHt Kot's!
"I'e hea.d till "he cadidates tall a-l they s"y does' mean

as muc as my prattle to my dolies! At «ny rate, I'm sincere, can
c/otle my w"y cit aty " ot r's h'ec, "an I im tbsolutely outspoken
uandilcandid. I' iiol Itittid ab lout lelttng lotist, -ithier I satI going-

and tii/toBe i /c t~tttt o i u I /ott ten t aybt Me Whyo t li' / I'tm the little girl uw/u adite itfront Lapland to Brest in the fastest time on recorad!
"Ther's only one candidate in the field I'm for-and that's Ruth

i ry«h Owen for congress Of course. Rath's ry sna l 'm wet-but
ie both cre of t si me sex iappet"

very sorry and want to do a little revising. Events
in the last year or two, as well as personal surveys,
have convinced us that what we need is not a North
and a South Florida, but an East and a West Flor-
ida. Take your map of Florida, draw a line from

Greeby, Too, Is Running-
IFrom Office 1

"rm running too," Greeby remarked to some
eandidates seeking his vote.

What office?"
"Sheriff's office," responded the former mas-

ter-nind of chain-gang politics at Raiford.
Yo don 't mean to say Mr. Greeby, that you

are running for the sheiiff's office"
"Oh, no," hastily said Greeby, looking about

hii apprehensively, Not for-I'm running
fromn it

ae~czn-r-- -- -

I'm Wet !
and I don't care who knows it.

A Catt May Lose His Balance
Abie has a little Catt. At eating Goody Carlton up,For governor it will try; And scratching Hathaway.
While Able says it has nine lives- So far, the going's not so good,It only has one eye. The kosher's far too strong;
He'd like to feed it Carson soup. He'll never lap the governor's cream-Then let it out to play Unless we all vote WRONG.

Fort Myers directly north (it ivill hit a few miles
west of Jacksonville) -and inthe eastern half you
will have the main interests Mami has ever had or
ever will have-and in the dther half will be the
interests that have always otposed Miami.

Our future is in the deveopment of the East
Coast, just as our past has bem. We haven't a thing
in common with Tampa, eicept perhaps the Ta-
miami Trail and the fact tlat we're in the same
state. Its hundred-year-oldshacks, its Ybor City,
its smoke and dirt, its commrcialism have no coun-
terpart in this beautiful paradise we've built here in
the bare space of 32 years-by the way, outstrip-
ping in almost every war-population, wealth,
building, and, mainly, hapfiness and beauty. The
most confirmed Tampansrave about Miami and
deplore their home-town'sfilth.

So why elect a Tampa nan simply on the theory
that he, coming from Tanpa, would represent our
interests? Why let the pewishness of a newspaper
publisher (whose pet peevs are laughed at in the
north) and the platform >romises of a man who
hasn't yet been able to sellhimself to his home-town
folks, blind us in this, the most important election
Florida has ever faced?

Nothing could illustrge the contrast between
Miami and Tampa bette: than the action of the
Tampa chief of police tle other day in arresting
two girls for appearing o1 the streets without stock-
ings.

And here our wives ad sweethearts have been
going bare-legged for years! And without a
squawk, even from senttive husbands. For even
sensitive husbands, if thy own Miami dirt and live
in Miami sunshine, take ride in a tropically tanned
leg--the more, the bettr.

Seriously, this govenorship race shouldn't be
decided by platform oatory, the whims of a pub-
lisher who spends only a month or two a year in
Miami, or sectionalism A vote against Hathaway
will be a denunciationf the first real, high-power-
ed, business-like, progessive administration Flor-
ida has ever had.

Bob-He's Our Boy!
ryOMEHOW we take a lot f pride in that splendid special Piggly
K Wiggly edition the Ne's put out yesterday. And the reason
is because of Bob Marshbun, our personal friend, erstwhile golf-
ing champion (and he bea the editor one time in a tournament),
and a business man whosEyouth and personality and genius have
meant a great deal in themuilding up of Miami.

From the mere mangership of the first Piggly Wiggly on
Flagler street (a few does from the old Metropolis office where
we used to write headlins that James M. Cox later was sold on)
we have seen Bob advace to the presidency of 119 going and
growing grocery stores a the South. And all without graying
hair or beetled brow or 'rinkles. Bob looks just like he did four
or five years ago when e had us dormie at the 16th or 17th hole
and holed a brilliant ptt.

Bob won't like thisait of writing. He's the kind who blushes
when someone says sorething nice about him. But every once in
a while the urge to cmnmend someone really worthwhile in the
community comes on uso strongly that we've got to let loose.

An Opportunity-But No Takers

JF THE present coucy commissioners really were anxious to
serve the taxpayer of Dade County and to render a service to

citizens in general, tkY would call a special meeting and revise
the present justice olthe peace districts, thus cutting down a lot

of useless expense.
Dade county ovrflows with law-enforcement agencies, and

the boom days haveleparted.
But will the preent commissioners consider the proposition of

eliminating costs tc the people?
Not on your tntypi, brother, especially when election time

is near. They midit lote a few votes from the j. p.'s intimate

friends.

C, r0'~a -

What Everybody's Paying Today - - - 10 Cents for Miami Life

Little Geraldine

LITTLE Geraldine heard her sister say that

she wanted a good husband, but she just
laughed and laughed for she knew all the good
husbands stayed at home.
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~T L -A E SeeherT ePoi oG etW rIs S ei reek The Prohis Do Great Work thg p
Sleuth Offers to Name Winners in June Primary For 50 $ THIS week has witnessed soe noble efforts on the part of

and No cents; Seven Candidates Offer to the prohibition agents. Led by old-timers in the game, raids READY part of the Tamiami:d F S a were made on two places and full equipment for the manufac-
Withdraw For Same Amount ture of poisonous Bacardi and other brands were confiscated, trail is going to pieces. The-

1iiii.ILI IIiIi filli ilnlIIIIlliltiiillilnilliililll ifinIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII lllIn lllillIllilIIi and the alleged operators arrested. Strange as it may seem, but fourteen-mile stretch between Na-,
nevertheless an old truth, the manufacturers of the poisonous ples and the Lee county line is

T has come to the attention of some people that something is going stuff were foreigners and gangsters. The market is still heavily the worst road in Florida. It is
to happen in next month and that several men who heretofore have loaded with poor quality goods, but old-timers in the game are j corrugated like the business side

been out of work will still be out of work after June the 5. doing their best to protect the drinking public. The Gulf Stream of a family washboard. It is as
Well, the time to act is right now and any candidate who can raise has been whipped by a nor'easter most of the week, and very bad, if not worse, than the old

50 $ and no cents not only will be looked on with suspicion but he can little importations have resulted. Prices remain high, and may corduroy roads we used to have
learn somethimg to hi:i great advantage as the collection agency wrote continue so for qusite some time. Several new brands ar re- twety years ago over the marshy
the fellow who bought instalment fuiniture. ported to be ready to place on the market, in packages which spots. A single trip over th

have the straight stuff on all -------- miht deeive the imitators for awhile. Quotations, gathered stretch of the Tamiami trail wi
theh doeceite tihe imanor prov awhile uttos, teethe hopeuls and can prove Ty S E here and there, retail, by the bottle, show variations of from 50J shak nearly everything off th

each and every one just wheh BETTER cents to 1.00. average car cept thse bark pa'they will sand after June 5 which s OTCH GIN ments. As the trail is a wonderfulwill probably be on the court- -SEE- vat 5 s..oo $4.00 piece of road engineering for 20
hous or postof- Ikohnny Walker 6.s G.d', a 40:1 miler or more, it seems a shame t

fice steps and aC " M, s Pi Ldsa Dry s spoil it with fourteen miles of ba
cit d -King Cole 0.9 Plymouth o.oa going. The Lee county line
tainly c 0 u i d Lochness 303 Bth's 5.00 starts a piece of excellent rOa
learn 'a0 obLson3o' and there is no reason why the

Daso' 5.s Jamaca . 6.o 00 h t
giin m 50 THE Hi & Haig c.oo Tkre-Dgger 600 road to the south of that poin

adTIoCALntscCaALcmphn00 Pacardi eon shouldn't be jcst as good. Unless
cas OPTICAL SPECIALIST Back and White 6.00 RYE & BORBON this bad stretch is improved th

Wht6slc .00 Waker's -. $0.0)
Irseeke dis Toi inan my -!. Wht Labei 60$3.00 Tamiami trail isgoing to get a

iy cond Bitmre lot of hard knocks aimed at it.
I i 0 h rim, -A. Optic bliy iaal Ccn,a' -GdHck, 3.00 Taaitrlisgngoge

a t e r b . ncf the small BEER Old Judge 3.0 .- 000
vrerced in Reno by otfice 1ike thc 40 N. Miami Avenue sk - r3.00 All the way pt th w st const
his l,fit ife Sherift for m- , . ,Tent 1.00 Ol & 300 through on ita Sprimgs ani

a_________________ Tcnentis' 1.03 Old Ovacoit 309
Fo Mha Ani tnee w hos go Beck's Key Brand 1.09 Faur Roses . - steiro to F ort Myers, th going

Pstzenhae 1.3o caradin club - .0) igood. 'The City 0 Palms i
kn to a io n led Miami Life is read- Home Brew .20.50S seagam's 3.00 always worth a visit, even it

Loin a loone ike he aid con- not skimmed. ---- - only to e lthi palms un first

H-n-v C-a-e and the I sked a 
mani who1 "0orks in ai pahit store /
wsi :ne1 illy funds tome u I said
-ay Hary Platt whos giut to be Visit the
el cted sheriff and be dri me Economy Ask For
into a 

small 
corner and whpered

confid-tally Liu i A i- md I Basement u.S.
took a stret cao to o town vhere - where
a fallow calleI De mein .used1
to be mav.. and quietly edge up Low Prices Purple
a police fficer standing on one Plus Quality
oot who he thought woali be Stamp$

elected hrift and ht took m oe- I speak up!
hind i whi-p.ring paio and mis-
pecd P-p L-h.-n-0 and I knew ny ,
stuff and ask d a guil by te na e
of Rose her opinion and withou a
whimper she slyly remak'd wAh ,xt
a rosy blush that she hald to'

bthnm ofR1Sntarg for rile aid it wvas a friela,ctl l A w i Y bi: 1 th cnit 0 night ticket s's Elightxceptional Values Await You!
gkn1)1 yJeedtero[,lw ll thei na 

-hK th W a o I Snd ttans t nc Po d (h ttn

tou go on liik thigh SPORT SATIN SLIPS RADIUM SILK FROCKS
to the hsh office of jay p'e in thi- On a street floor booth Saturday ap- Delightfully cool radium silk frocks,

-sis doeat is anlei an pears another welcome offeringthisinfrmaion1 'omehin n° of tesefin s sortsatn si " ng guaranteed to walsh. Tailored inmoney can buy uless n sport satn sps. GROUPS attractive designs for sport or
and no cntis in cash. Garments that warrant high- 'OF street wear all sleeveless. In

I coul alo civiotter iforia- I er price and usually do seil u'any colors, small de-
tion but I Oil) Si 1r buy working' man a .9 '-~ __- -.ogisad pol clts.o.aschiun howil to cooiii da11te a 19.Sizes 34 to 44 C O* A T Ss m` h o > 1t. a 19.Szs3 o4 signs and polka dots.
busines ls during he Elks jambo. in all the pastel - Sizes 14 to 42-
w, and ibut D ve Heffernan shades. Saturday O a St et los,
running for udg-hi'i again when on the booth-'
he won't g"t any lor votes than t h
is ast ni I askid that young- 1.0
Jack Watson say I said don t you ,.v
wcant your f the ilected senator Ae $1 .59

it do yls me 50 v and io Formerly Formerly
guts beat al we nt away laughing. to t o

I al0o h i n ormation that ( -' i to
business is eood up north for the $32.50
postmaster her which is a i pub- C
lican stat-s Ie is h ipping out lots Kasha Cloth Angora Pluhof letters and a fellow opened one as
by mistake and it was a sample of COALTS COA TSQ
the othir letters and sad please - \
senst me some money and the an- afq [
swer. came back on a postea rd a $ cW V

onapota $24.87
which said hahl asha cloth coats that formerly cIn orler for canlidates not to sl a Coats whose quality and workman
overcrowd my office which is ( clr b ship are surpringly high for
the Karmp Kums-N-Go they can call tsuch a low price! Striking col-
and make appomtments-and brmng b - ors, authentic sty/les dis- --aflc onthkr' arti i(Oei ilibige tian wlithl tail-soin
in thr 50 $ and n o nts and I ''ptesaetnwt al laying the silk scarf col- 't
guess that Conroy hiacker got . red ellars. All are lar. A1so noveltv
ii le hlimelf by th feds a- did sik imed. An out- White Basket weavs with fur coLt
one of them Greeks which as standing val ue. Bas t eaVe lr or ly sold
putting up bumi Bacardi and Saturday- and Flannel to $43.00-Sat-
Ahearn and Uncle Joe and his Nemoo Women's
gaung shouldJbe promo and histi- COATS Bathingzen can get further details by Felex
simply advancing me 50 $ and no Every coat in this group invites critical inspection Stits
cents. A. Sport Girdle fer style, tailoring and qualitv. White bas-

ISA SEKE ket weave cloth i n novelty patterns, ad ' One and two-piece
(Investigator-Special)- Side delightful soft white flannel trimmed wool suits in all sizes

inch wide elastic in- tn wh be or white and -colors include red,
FOR CONSTABLE sect sport girdles for Frm y llrs powder blue, royal blue,

9th District (Riverside summer wear. Of heavy Saturday navy, peacock, green, white,
J. T. WIGGINTON quality cottil, but cool and purple, black, orange and com-

comfortable. All sizes Satu binations. High and low necks, 1-
Icts. 12, 13, 24, 25, 36 day Special * high collars and flat collars.

haulr f'cr Al each -- -- Prices

COMBS t

fUNERAL
?U0P41. 1111 building an s omeon lost 20 Kamp-Kum-N-Go will soon get that w s-"not to hve l)y

_ - sacks of good driking1 iquor thirsty dates" . . .

P1 1 That Phillips oth e That three little old men with THAT Pat surely knows9111 lies a wicked91 af a lg whit whiskes wei. chas- how
That Aniral Eeaver of tlhe meal and Cl k puts plenty Ing a certain writer this week - . . and how

_ Motoeel(Marines d nies that away T te 1
r -- hs e i fn,pie~d by Frank Mitch- ' ' That thercc is' a certain little.

ell and th: Mitchell wouldn't That th P. O force 91ill have That Pete Yoder is fighting blonde thatrcan liltrtas e

G evn look >od1 in a grey uni- an excu rsion on the 30th Gr-th' cli fo cto more dates for a while

B 1 ! T Tt Jack is enthused abt tt THAT Sarah was only kid-
Harvey Seeds Post That the liswing 7,000 feet dizzy blonde on N. W. th That i the passig of Repor. ding when she said she smoked

of pipe out h avenue was not street , ter Hillis a good reporte andtserso .nisSaio sou by anllocial member of. friendl has g'one TfIAT Julia surly enijoyrcd
Cor. N. E. Sth St. ad Bayshore Drive tie ipe lah' iOn r That Lena is leaving town f g THA J i se

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ! I and many ale wonderim That the black-haired laid liveries from OrlandowTt ths 01 in tle 0. G lost h1e wlc-u-ma-cll-'em s
andwiclh sho1 s lonesome since - THAT Helen and Shirley gotGOOD PROGRAM ot clid o auto mecha" - hat Je m ckn s aving some Tia i e50 i a ride home the other night

I -! , ladi.s have' ap.i'l t 0 Ioih

PRICES T E iThat the J wish boys ale their a1 s10ce gents ar t THAT Al got so e at a cer-Th~at Efddie as i-cortinuet¢ ar get t0in aoty 91 s'aked forwIrighr o at I tn sh fbodI p ywe ra$I, $2 and $3 h isfric boad g and rooming workmg hr for Catt t y of br sne psses.

house 
Ta leedn fsco- That the camel atop the That the ending of sheon

fiThsat Fl was elected --- -nus the lids full of v,. vigor THA'I the reason Harry was
11sidet of t Girls' Take a - and vitality-but not for work .-- ----

Try Our Chance 0lb -1 FOR toun th1hus

SPECIAL SUPPER That op' wd to dance DEPENDABLE Tha t the red Lincoln is prop- STEAKS!
SPEIAL SUPER That Helw dnc I

so and the meanman said she AiUTlO B rRgAstKe accoring to CHOPS!
SAKi AUTO BRAKES pS

That th, Ri pulican party i "E E That motorists obey the law SPAGHETTI!
with Fiench Fried Pot- has o erloaied Floia with en- T BA MAN t welI sith toti otorcy-
toes and H-ot Biscuits plot es, 01i1 thle tdeiat court J TH RK A did colsen cine lfta theye wee-

corridors prve it --- iiien there vee 3 JEWELL GRILL40c T C e Eddie's Auto Brake i THAT "Slim" is really bash- 420 Jefferson, Miami Beach
Clayton's Inc. her Pade 3 Phone 2344

i i 1309 N. E. 2nd Ave. Phone 31712 !
19 N. W. 1st St. That tle r poked ou i 209 N. E. 13th Street TIAT Ted only asked Dot to All Kinds Refreshmentsf the indo of te do ooe thing vhie he-- vs gonoe and Sandwiclses____________________________ of the awindav of the Security wa i ie 't o oh

1
hill

yc---LITTLE GERALDINE -
S Little Ceraldine's sister said

her boss, a drersanufacturer, IT MIGH
td- paid her iift in clothes, as heno ey b ittle INTEREST
d eraldine just laughed and Yl ughed, for she kn ssv her sis Yters boss would soon raise herpay TO KNOW

" ---- - ---
-rse THATstr'et. From there to Punta

Gorda Snd acrois Charlotte hor- i
bor to the town of i,t nanie is - II
worth whie, th hidges be ing 4P
new and built of coicrete, soi Sd
the large 

stretch 
of watir pleas- Is a Candid

ant to cross. Englewood, Ven- ate
t ice, whre th -re i a beauty spot g For Constablein th. making. to Nacomis, Os-

Sp'y 11il rasota thi r a - • In the
Sfew doltur s for liens bridges. ! Thdrd DtttBradenton is probably the busi ir istict

cst town on the w'st coast b"-
tore leaching Tampa. A new
bridge linlg into Tampa cuts
off a niie or soi. The brick t'av-
ing iln t district is not so good
as the usual pa'ed road and not
so pleasant to <hive over.

While St. Petersburg is really a
winter resort there is an air of
bustle and business about it even
n the summer. "Bill," the pet

pelican, operates every day. The
Sdrive over the Gandy bridge is the ',
usual route chosen in getting to
the Sunshine City. Tolls are 50 5

-cents for car and driver and ten
cuits per passenger. No trip to
St. Pete i complete wit :out a sit
through Clearwater to Punta Gor- I Investigate His
da. 

This is the sponge center of Record and
the world and all the signs look 

ilike practice sheets on a "Learn to Reputation
W Write Siwcrds by lait' course Before Making
It was all Greek to us. At preet ,g ithe sponge flees is oussd so me- our Choice
where gatherng i'n thr crop. 4 u-,l,io ,lu

I you havn't been Oer the
Seece highway you have missed - -
sot'thmig. Through Plant City
Lakeland, Winter Haven Lake
Wals, Frostproof, Avon' Park, BEECHWOOD'S
Ssbrimg to C' , is on i long
strmig of hils 

nd 
lakes flank- ICE CREAM

ig both sides of a wonderful
highway. Here you pass through -Reopened-
the strawbi 1 y setio, twith ber
ries selling at ten cents a quart, 46th St & N. Miami Ave.
to the grove section wher mil-s
of orange nidi gr apeuit grove0  5 t - S rotnth a1ot h so 6 5 c Qt.-75c Qi.
road. Thi is one of the best At This Store Onllotor trips i ll the state.

-ooo-
Okeechobee to Fort Pierce is We Deliver Phooe 5830

better road than the Conners high. _eDeliver Phone5830
way as the later is not in very--- -
good shape. The Fort Pierce road Miami Life is read-
s good but the scenery doesn't not skimmed.

amount 
t

o anything. From that
city to Stuart is a stretch of coon-__
rete that speeds things up and a -

new road is under construction to OID4West Palm Beach that will be a
wonder when it is finished. There O~r s, IQ
re two portions open now and (

the rest will be finished soon. Palm
Beach is closed up for the summer,
a1 usual, being deader than the
proverbial doornail. Down the Frequent Daily Service

Dixie all sorts of paving is met On Regular Schedule
with and several detours.

-ooo-ToTma StPer-Discovered a good place to
ay in Tanpa. It is the Hotel burg, Orlando, Ocala,

K ox. Peices so 1asonable it Daytona and Jackson-
Sa shanin and the service all

that any one could expect. It is
a nevi I 

otle 
aiid all tile dloors

lock and the st all or Daily at 7:30 A. M.
Wasni,, quite so luTOy n the

- atter, of hiotel, at T
1
'oi Piemet -

'Nothintg workcid ter' except

7:30, 9:00 and 11:00 A. M.
N 2:00, $4:00 and $7:00 P. ll.

tie coot registc r. ____

not at the fights was bica use
Is storm and strif had other
arangeme~nt , ,

THAT Jack is il the market
foil a good second hand mat-
tress

. to pipe dram on.
! '

THAT even professional hi-
jackers are on the way to At-

Everything for Bathing but the Osa

BATHING SUITS
Collie Coats and Beach Rubes

IRVINE, INC.
Mia--'. E - -siv Beoh Toggery

Shspe, 108 N. E. Seeond Aveaue

I .8EN lOeeiC

TZS~OLD .
De.JsCS esieo

- -0.i a n--- -e05~er r /Ufie4

Miami Sight-Seeing De Luxe

LEAVE LEAVE
10 A.M. t 0 2 P.M.

Light Express and
Freight Service

Over Entire System
Miami Terminal, 20 N. W. znd St.

Phiosc 8888

For Sheriff

-

RENT A CAR 5,

BUICKS-OAKLANDS

CHRYSLERS--PONTIACS I

FORDS W. W. (Bill)
We have two of the new W We (il Snoithl
Fords. Come in and try them He Has Ser-ed You Fa

Auto Renters, Inc.
19 S. W. First St. n " I 1 fried)

Telephone 33037
2.------------------

PLUMBING
It is borth th tip oes to sthe Beachto see th tos elaborate d ilay

Miai and Miami Beach to select your colors for clothes, your h' da
or garden, etc. i"eidia,,

See the wonderful and latest bathrooms in pink, green, canary et
Drp us a card and our Designer of Sanitary Engmneering wi:1 cali on
Aioeaic yadse sor,, old lsmiog fseines. yooua
Ye from felins younold. Wi- a cola, ick c is ys', Oath you cans,

MARKOWITZ & RESNICK, Inc
531 Collins Avenu -- - - Phone
2335 N. Miami Avenue '-Phone 3

6
'
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Greeby Gets Conductorship
Clock Counter of New Court House Overwhelmed

1a Honor to Collect Fares on Miami Musician Special;
Has Special Flopping Bunk

Iiliiliilliillilllillilflillnlrllullnmullunnlililii i
Mr. I Hammerhead Greeby, whose stand for less pay and longer.

ed great ntagoism among 144 candidates seeking office,
hsoils jili

or Miami Life with a special interview regarding his appoint.
has fis conductor on the Roc Smith Highlanders Band car, some-

m calt d the "Boost Miam i Specmal.

"I do iot ldesiret eat bslic tl' - - ----

15 Mr. Greeby ~eraigt is nai at atop the palatial Ray Stag THE STOCKADE DRUNKS?

te t ot o ay learn 
your   

VERY story has two sides,
Ithat this 'Made in Miami' one of swhich may5 bear the

lease those peole in St mblance of truth, et d
acpeis Pete and St. Alti thi facets that lbh. reain~g pub-

gustine v e r y lie may gather just what the
much. T h e Y writer was trying to put over,
both point with while the other, being true to and
pride to the fact[ journalistic ethics, sticks to the
that Miami got| actualities, and avoids sensa-
the car, and Mi- tionalisn1.
aminns will now Miami Life has oft been
have a chance to spoken of as a scandal shltt,
laugh at then but of late its reign in that
when they know field is being questioned.A

I 0111the conductor which will Five Federal prisoners, con-

guide this car throughout the fined in the county stockade,
places which do not know about were sentenced to various
the Magic City. terms im the Atlanta peniten-

Stueciai quarters have been as-i tiary. A. U. S. deputy marshal an

igned tar myself and I have a went to the stockade to get the
bask fo y wife who will do iiprisoneis and carried thrm to

nice and or k. the city jail, whre they we
t outed Mrs Greeby, re- to await the departure of an

aisria ye'letiay's Herald front ear mong train.

the bed and replacing it witi F sentenced under rthe narcotic
lice copy of tomorrow's News,
"tcet's all you evet have given me, law, were drunk. On their ar-

lthat of bout-" rival at the city jail, the news
a lot of bunk-i" spread about that they secured

Greeby deigned not to reply stock-
to his. wife, but led the reporter to tte
the roo t.er," Ihe ntmled, "but l hursday, under the diree-
down on heav"he Abltely an tion of E. B. Leatlernan, clerik
that would least Absolttly and of the ciremt court, anl his
positively my two win si s betti deputy, McNeil, six trustees de-
,ut a mother, amr stroyedh 457 sacks or 2,742
than none at all. . quarts of contraband liquor on

"This trip on which I will be I the stockade grounds. During
conductor with the Scotch Bant- the noon hour, two of the trus-
ers, and I know they are tees, Lenwood Taylor and Wil-
Scotch for I found two empty Vat lie Williams, got away with
69 bottles in my wrter home un- about four pints of the liquor,
er the bandstand, will certamly which they stuffed in their 

he ai great thing foi Miami, for It shirts.
will show people just how our They then became mer-

country looks. There are pictures chants, and at lunch, sold two
of oceans and bays, and fishes and or three of the pints to the F
fruits, and our beautiful women federal prisoners. The prison-
canoeing and taking washing les- ers got drunk. and the Herald
sons in the surf. They should played up the story. Of course
have painted a picture of a Buoena it may not have had anything
Vista street car on the side, but to do with the present sheriff's _
the painter got tired waiting for, rac-but stop laughmig. '
the car to come along, and tried to Anyway, the trustees are
snap a flying meter of the Power s now in solitary confinement, Announcement
Company, but failed. and have lost their trusteeships,

"We shall eat nothing but trop while the federal prisoners had 1 hereby announce my
ical foods on the trip. Special Mi- a lot of fun. candidacy for
anFground grits and homiiit JUDGE CIVIL COURT
h' served each day to visiting JU G CI LCO R

map os, swhile razorback hogs 4IIIIHIIIIIINMIIiIllIINhiIIIlIIlII OF RECORD
fom the wF1ds of Hialeai il
grace tie banquet table i bic- POLITICS (Div. B)
canons. Sub ect tn the Democratie

little Geraldlin. Gr eeby's 1 11i1111111illl 11ll i Ii lilillill I111111 Primary
adopted daughter, inimediately OVERNOR MART/N speaks in
broke ino laugit,, saying they G
din't aeed to take any hogs along ohethe pu i/ Moned nih .h y N C.

if thie out iiaii diii the coiidutinig, ot e iididates aoeiiuip icky1

but she immediately relapsed voters don't speed up enthsios o

when he promised to make her Its- '.' - - ot 150 caididates oil till- I
ten to Catts ileliver another speech rng of thei o ul irtues and the

if she didn't keep still. and the other guys' fwit ... it would be

child, stricken with terror, ran to nice to hare each one tell the Peruth n__ _un _
the police station for protection. . . . ini tlinginig hu stii-ted . . . _

"Do they pay you for your con- it ou alcirl eii lhu.

icting, Mt. Gre-by?'' asked t park n eetings, blt nit foe lartin.
reporter. ' jIstr a of Pc ie poitons finds Te C oor Line

"There is no money which can some districts noecrionded with
pay R. Hammerhead Greeby for ecendidates, while others have no II1lIII11l1llII!IIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi
his services," proudly answerel opposition . .ii Bearh ioys ODAY it is color. Even the
the patriot, rising to his full slow in .stirring roters .. .three kitchen is getting to be
height of 5 foot two. "I am a unnng foi constable hut only one quite colorful. And the colors
public servant and I have regis-i for justice of peace, mwaning Val are all height and snappy.
tered and will do my voting in a Cleary- ... Hathaway and Cailton Saw a display in Burdines
manner which will even astonish evidently leading iII governor sh-ip the other day that made me
t e present city commissioners. I race ... Rusce for state represen- 1 think. There, right in the win-Say," and Greeby lowered his tatire finds seeral new ones try- dow, just as if they wanted tovoice to a minute alto, "what do in1g to ride to Tallahassee ... selt them, were a lot of kitchen
you think they'll pay for goiid simtah/a e thing about the present utensils in the latest shades andvot, this year. Ive registered oaiy ol offieu- se-es is that i n
the whole family in each precinct, Ph tints.c'clIailotu

gotaiieyl h usesl o ihoi 0111r n/aiiad, -- But aren't we piling up a lot
and I've got a list of all the men about one thing one.e

Su B ar ii icapaciated Ph lon't lis uthere 10 get it - What about the wife gettingc . J ioe wi t for delegate resent of a blue vegetable
hdidnt think, which senemall- to tn bin and having nothing to match

be a proper end to the interview. H er from1h i Dade enntnly ond it. She would immediately have
------- i arge rite 

will 
heli D)de Co ity to get a blue garbage can, azure

!urge rt wll h011 Dsade1 is / is bread box, indigo dustpan, co-

Cned /lug-hoeart t/e it e balt sugar container, and ultra-

ened huouithe ciit. marine salt box. Then some-

s/ ig oeihb . bhdye would send her a grei-e
Jeff Lewi appers )onung goo handled broom and spoil the

S. -t - l whole effect.

un.iMon-tTuesi-Wed . cnab ei d -tFor Scotchmen we should have
The Stars of slinging and plotting has started tartan decorations so that they

"MERRY-GO-ROUND" .. . the sheriff cantdidates fire first could get all the colors for the

NoRMAN K" ga'r'- - - '441ide,price of one.
RRY not Ime for M. hiteide in the Then there is the colored

and prinwries . .. Repnblicans against bathroom. Those Markowitz

MARY PHILBIN George eran her he ms through on and Resnick boys, both good
count of the (arrest and indiet- scouts by the way, are featuring

-- N--t Cthe tinted bathtub and the wash

"L O VE M E i "n -p .. - a"h'' " u"" c ofbasin in several shades.

AND THE WORLDS Perry ah/, Tnpa, mayor Shortly, the good wives of the

ORLDNE S we r,e now awting the appoint-' city, will be giving hubby a
MINment of Jdge Calloway as Fed- towel rail and ask him to go

Directed by E. A. DuPont, eral jaudge tlht the Reymblican-s to the plumber's and have it
the Creator of "Variety" howe he/d 'their convention. .. matched.

Also about the local ituation, . .. The smart se
t 

will get bath-

ANW TG BN MORE NtXT WEK. bs to match the skin you love

t ittiAnd a highly deco-
OFFEINGMiai Lfe s Red, ot kimed rative siting room will often be

Slis. . Mon. - Toes. - Wed. 11t, /ue countsbl ib/ahtPle F,, thI th/'i d

The Stars of dis/i/el -sche,-/haiiude -)wosl

"'MERRY.GO.ROU ND'' . th Pie oh ei-ip' usi schics f ile fisP

NORMAN KERRY Tr----- V his sit/c uls /he cth/
nt inksI foe 11. hite/,'/,sFche n tihe

and /I'll ie.----- ui/ cills li/is, 

MARY PHILBIN Geo-ge Liccshuu / le utis P/iellu oi

-IN- iiteolliPt of P/sI 1u e P andt inicit-
QIlld as (h/uil . l's/I his lesuhiiiLa O V E M E /ii Taipl . Rl-Vi isa cI tint oP

AND THE WORLD IS Pcin iwe It /esWhI, now Tampat' illl/tl

MINE'' * ilent u oiJleplifV l teel lsatch

Dircted by E. A. DuPont, caicl jli/pge /1,5 thi u )7 11 hiiaso

tbe Creator of ''Variety'' he ,e heI hePhir/ cnvil-cin loi

Also b l~1It ti,e /cteu, sitructiuoi, .

A NEW STAGE BAND M1 E>FTi6TK

OFI'RINGMiami Life Is Read, Not Skimmed

._ found in the best appointed.

GAUTIER FUNERAL SERVICE

FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE
114 W. Flagler St. Phones 8421 - 8422

IIIfi1111111l11111111111i INi !119111111911999911 llllH11191 1191 1 =

J. B. LEONARD
Fl ertainly Appreciate Your Vote on June 5th

for the office of

CONSTABLE
THIRD DISTRICT

22 Yeats in Dade County

MIAMI LIFE

Wornen's Silk
Costume Slips

$4.95

A otcossiompurc}ase brings 600 new
slips-just at the time you need them most.
Sizes 3 4to 44 are in white, black, street
and pastel shades.

$2.89 is the Lowest Price at which
we have offered these Qualities!

These slips are of splendid quality. Tail-
ored styles are of satin, Silver Sand, Satin
Sequia, and San Tan. Crepe de Chine slips
are finished sith deep footing, or two
roses of scallops.

I -l

I

9 to 5:30

THIRD FLOOR

On Sale, iuesday foli/n1g

A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE e e TELEPHONE 4141FLAGLER & SOUTH EAST FIRST STREETS & MIAMI AVENUE

S

__ 'V

dates who paid their qualifica-
tion fee wish they had it back

THAT Joel uses the acme in
mur-slinging

* especially if it's against a

-
THAT Brown is an All-Con-

Cnference sian

THAT Vernon and lumbago
are not good friends

THAT the blonde has caused
ai hot of shakes

TH-AT Brace is a great tIeii
onstratoir of hair oinitmenit

Where to Go

Norman Kerry and Mary Phil-
bin head what is termed the great-
eat cast ever assembled, in the
greatest s ory ever told. That's
saying a lot hut the press notices
maintain that it's truer than most
of the publicity, anyway. Both
Kerry and Philbin will be remem-
bered as the stars of that unfor-
gettable pictur, "The Merry-Go -

IRound." It made a great hit a
few years ago and is still one of
the best pictures of its kind ever
made. "Lovf Me and the World
ls Mine, " is based on the famous
*song of the same nsme. and it is

' MAY EVENT ( uesday y)
Ii

Tonight, that particuiarly good

place to go, is opening up again.
Boys and girls, the Frolies is open
once again. You know where it I j

is, down by the causeway. Well, PR E D
just go there and mention our' Espanola Way -
name and they'll allow you to go
in for the usual admittance price. - Spanish Village
There will be the usual high class
entertainment that the Frolics is Miami Beach
noted for. Lots of pretty girls
who can both sing and dance. And
tile eats! You should try one of CHICKEN & STEAK =
those chicken suppers, they're
class. Chop suey, that dish the E DINNERS =
Chinese are supposed to have in.
vented but didn't, can be secured. -- lliigl i1!'Ip i ilnllllilgll glgIgiglgII,I
It just melts in your mouth-
bamboo roots and all. Pour a lit- -- - - - - -

tle soy bean sauce over the mix- SOONER OR LATER
ture and you'll think you're in the O LAT
seventh heaven-and the price is FYOU'LL WANT

right for that class of delicacy, tOGET ACQUAINTED WITH THE-

Dancing, of crn and the ho ROSE BRIER
you into any of the secrets-just SHOPPE
go down there and get acquainted. -

--- 118 Venetian Arcade

I BABY?

Don't forget e ary, boys.d in
Down at the Fairfax they are
showing all the war you'll want
to see m a picture called Men

ti Purpose." his is an aggre-
gation olf sear films msade by
the different notions. An ar-
rangement was made to hold
these films ten years and then
give the public the chance to
see war as Sherman said it was.
For real interest, startling real-
ity, and from an educational
point of view, this film is the
greatest one ever produced.
And you will be helpimg the
Veterans of Alt Warfs wen ysg

.THAT vouc don't get dgem Mod 8:4 PgMrTat Vhs imaphon er yoandw the Efcet evc

PAL MDNL stilr shootin off atars the HipptTHE-
THAT~ th orange-colored BONITA COFFEE HOUSE

roadster~~mde has ae spena parkm -vr.- se of vadSeilae a tht woud DrigtePatFu
perm T fomlgern sreete p I ie"ia e PONC DE e LE o s knock yrea ieyesot, sthat'sn rany

-- but someboy keedp on weterweightchamponofcDELICIOUS FOODthe meters LdFFrwLEnchetrt g,hyDwew ee

THAT Weimer w~as sorry he pito vew thsfl ishe 150 S. E. 1st St. Miami, Fla.
TheColoAdLssotook the chance ate te wee piuctued

THAT the bu Baardi man- A peC a G fla s by Ever teand bigattend.

oufacturers wil n oon get theirs when h 
g

qut oofl n h oos THAT you don't get draggedl Mnday 8:45 P. M. That Vitaphone, you know, then evc
brgtadsap. in the Durant Drug store na,picture that talks hack at you, is'

THAT tae aorangla-otordeneB PAL McDONALD still shooting off at the Hippo-

117Miami dN E Se. Every week they have a
eroadster has a special parking -vs.- et of vaudeville acts that would

IGARS CIGRETE TOBCC l23 S.ez ERI ESSin ZORA Das eF6oorSpor

dwjutaiftewatdt ;peri fo gle ~c PONCE DE LEON knock yaur eye out, if that's any I Duigte atFu
selte,wr o fkthn -but somebody keeps on welt,,-si ht Chomis IiC,b inducement for you to go. An-

1  er nil
uternsiiii itteltstsae n Ladies F-cc With Each Paid other thing, they show news reels

tit.THAT on f t runkeni Admission that tell the talc while the picture
Bu"rntw iig palt fdr l is b   Auspices Coral Gables ' flashes by. Every little and hig;

fdrlprisoners wranted to se-e oftobeEoi le Legion noise, all the hlah of the Mayor!
L ---- A ------- - - - -- of Podunk when he greets the- - -E F

___pr___nt__ofa__blueve________ Brotherhood of Clamshell Adjust- NRYh
binlandlhavilginothingltoimatch117 N. E. FIRST STREET lrl, is heard i nall detail. Take

i. 

a listen to it.Candi
ball~~I sua1otie,ad lr-SK E ' CRYSTAL READING g CHS

CIGARat o. hn oe "The Center of Sports" [ .BY APPOINTMENT

hadld rom ndspilth CGAS CIGARETTES TOBACCO I123 PRIE.TidSt. PhRAne 2sc61 To Your Support

prc fMy CandidacySHRF

-n R b For the Conductorship I oof the DADE

ba~~ ~ ~ ~ u ensvrl hds
Shrl,th odw-e fl COUNTY

ty, bginhScotch Kilties Special Train j C

Must Not Be Interfered With

I Intend to Stand on the Platform
v sUntil Elected

bathrooms, especially if the en-

amme ons mI Expect No Opposition Except FromTh""""""y" Registered Voters
vat(i tompaltment undt-rgoing Yo- i

_________________________ treatinent for II *elimiination of JoeZT us, Icblu s Vote For Me and See What You Get Ju
S Mian.is oldest Touring cmpany

Ta iA erving on ou Specializing in Tours to Cuba
Bch i s s f w 37 NE. 2nd Ave. 169 E. Flager St.
whileHam m erhead /ree sFifth Stenue-tr M a B a, Fhlorida

ii AT seeral if the canl- Miai Boc, Flonda
The Only Unsolicited Candidate in the Race --

oui(- rght Trip to Nassau on the
(C. O. D. Advertisement) _"Princess Montagu"

The Queen of 'Em all(Contributions cheerfully accepted) Leaves Miami Tuesday and
-Thursday 4 P. M.-

(Hear my speech in the Ojus Rock Pits Tonight) " Frizr 4 P.'M
Arrving Early foowing morning

lillllilillflilllilillilllililllllillililliliglgillsiilillflillllillillililll~ lllPhlliifililrelseilliltiliill2-3i4316
4~

Page Three
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IN PASSING- i: Y M P I A
BareroI sghtsein bs: SUN. - WtAt - `TUES. _"W~e si-e sow pans/lug the

Dugpout, oiie of our fosioet
b ow-bending empporiums."

"But why pass it?"

directed by the creator of the film !-'i 1 X4
"Variety." As there is no sum-
mer season at the Capitol theatre, -
the big pictures will continue to I WED. - THURS.
play all through the year. On May
27, "Dressed to Kill," with Ed-
mund Lowe and Mary Astor, will Gia.
be shown. This picture broke all
the Roxy theatre records in New (er
York.

Thin reek athlii Olymiailo
the1tre anotlier thse n decter
will be given. Sunday, Monday
,nd Tuesday will show those - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
two comedy boys, Walla-e F S
Bsery and Raymond Hatton in _ "LADY BEtheir funiest yet-"The Big GOOD"
Killing." This is a scream. G
Wednesday and Thursday,
"Make a Date," with Norma with -
Shearer, the actrers wll, we'll I Dorothy Mackaill
bite. Who's going to introluce =and-
us. Friday and Saturday. Dor- Jack Mulhall -
othy Mackaill and Jack Mulhall, iIIII lInIlIIIIIIIIIIIlIlIrIIIIIIIIIIIIlli
in "Lady Be Good!" Personal- -'-----
ly, if the lady was as pretty as
Dorothy we wouldn't care if she
wouldn't be good. As for stage The Internatimnally Known
presentations the Olympia is
breaking an arm to give tihe pa- CANTILEVER
trons something to write home SHOE
abouit. Far tie last fw weksS O

it presstaions" alone ave For
b en worth the price of admis-
sion. Walter Witko and his Men, Women and Children
ilymspian, are dishiig sut a carried in special patterns

_-plate of good music at every
performance. Stanleigh Ma- ad colors rarely formd
lotte has all sorts of funny F elsewhere
things to flash on the screen
while the Wurlitzer goes into 18 McAllister Arcade, Miami
musical jymnastics.



Page Four

own store help here to operate the stores. Local bus-
inesses do the city more good and have been taking all
the buffets for the past two years. They deserve a little
help to keep them running. No great civic pride has

Published weekly at 815-16 olympi Bu Iding,Mim,bMimLfec.eebenbitubyhansos.Tbilagodiy,-ee ---. -__---t te P eb eat. Phorne Tom build aA I AoodD Ait
PWth be Phlip Prsideta-i Ph -onea BuIt0.ttn,b 8o tf all must help to keep merchants out of the red. Fail-UEAI

wEN PHIP E it o and Publisher ures are bad for any city. To compete with the large
Associats w . m F d Crton Bob P Joe Duk. Ha P otter, J. K. chain stores the local merchants should get some of the

SUBSCI-TION RATES.- PAYABE i- A-VANCE -- breaks. Landlords could help by trying to keep them in
United States- 1 ye. $5.00; 0 months, $3.00. business.

Foreign-1 year, F3 0, 6 months, $3.50
Change of Address or Contributions must be received by Thursday if intended for

-hat wek' i s s e potfc - No More Concessions, Please
Entered as seed clane matter, April 11. 1926, at the poet effice at Miami, Fin..

under the Act of March t. 1$79. HOSE merchants who bought concessions to sell edibles on Flag- C
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS ler street and Biscayne boulevard, during the Shrine convention,

Advertising contracts are solicited and accepted by the business office-or by were heavy losers. They did little business and they paid plenty for
am repsentaiestor Lire aeset to Editorial aupnroal. The Editors the right to sell hot dogs and cold drinks where the crowd was thick-roe-s the right to reject any contract accepted hy the business office or its et nfc,te ots uhmnyta h hiecnetoadvertising staff-to cancel same at any time after acceptance-and to refuse est. In fact, they lost no much money that the Shrme convention
publication of any unreliable or undesirable. committee returned them half the amount of cash they had paid for

(Aill orticles and illustrations in this lsue are Copyright by Miami Life Co., 1920. the privilege of losing the other half. Which should be taken to
(Permis:don mOst be htained from the Publisher for reproduction of materal) heart by the Elks committee. 

The Elks could help city merchants
and restaurant men by eliminating the concessions altogether. The

Elks would make very little money out of it and the merchants who
- -- paid for the stands would not make anything on the deal. The

home merchants should be allowed to gather in a few shekels from
Bridging the Dull Season the conventionists. They would get better service at the rggular

eating places and soft drink stands. The soda fountains of the cityTHREE bridge contracts will be let within a few days. are many and most of them are good places to slake one's thirst. C H A S
Today is the final day for receiving bids and the They should be allowed to make a little extra profit-if there is go.

bids will be opened Monday, in 
all liklihood. Miami ing to be any extra profit to be made.

Life hopes that these three contracts will go to Miami
firms. It would also be desirable if all the steel for Shrine Convention Profit $25,000?
these bridges should be fabricated in this district. There FROM all accounts the Shrine convention commtitee Is Running for Re-election as
is a steel plant at Hialeah that can handle the work of will have a nice little nest egg of $25,000 from the
fabricating and also undertake the erection. This firm recent celebration. This amount, as far as we know, is
put in a bid, the lowest one, for the steel work of the in the form of fifty, or more, "indebtedness certificates" Oi A
new Dade county courthouse. They didn't get the con- for $500 each, issued by Dade county as a contribution
tract. Later, after a certain amount of trouble had been to the committee. Also, at Miami Beach, there is a
encountered by the Nashville firm doing the work, the $5,000 check awaiting the committee-if they need it.
Miami company was offered the chance to finish the Now, the convention is over. The fact that the Dade
tower. As the big weight of metal at the low levels had county money was not used would eliminate it as a
been placed and the rest would be expensive and dif- | profit to the convention committee. The Miami Beach
ficult erection with little weight, they turned the offer check does not rightly belong to them either.
down. That was the non-paying end of the contract. If they intend to collect the check and sell the cer-
The local firm erected the Miami coliseum. They did tificates, raising some $30,000, and with this amount in
the work after many other contractors declared that hand back a proportionate amount to each of the cities
they had neither the mechanical equipment nor the ex- that donated, there can be no protest. But if the money Have y,u ever had a Better ne? As k yourself andperience necessary for the job. It passed 100 per cent is to be used for other purposes some explanation should
in the Pittsburgh laboratory tests. Later they erected be given-not only the Shriners of the city, but all the then vote your honest conveictions.
the steel at the new Miami high school. They were citizens.
asked to bid on the fabrication of the steel and had to Potentate Pridgen receives $500 a month salary, t l we as1.
withdraw because the time limit was six weeks for com- and has done so while serving on the convention commit- d a
pletion. Another firm got the job and took fifteen tee. As far as we know this is the only time a poten-
weeks to fabricate the steel. The local firm could have tate has drawn a salary for what is usually a labor of
done it in eight weeks. If these three contracts come to love for the temple. F. E. Kane, who attended the pub- 9a

local firms it will mean a sum of $124,661 for fabrica- licity, drew $300 a month. Both men are still being paid Paid by friends of Heni SCase.
tion and erection, the greater part of this being wages. and will be until the final clear up of the convention is
Erection only would mean a sum of $65,000, wages be- reached, thirty to sixty days.
ing the highest proportion. Steel from Belgium for the If the "profit" is the amount it is said to be it should
Twelfth avenue bridge is late in arriving. It will put the be returned. The county can use the money. Miami
work back ninety days. All that steel could have been Beach cannot afford to give another $5,000 to the con- I"'"""l '"'"tIl
fabricated here and erected by now. This local firm vention committee. It can use the money itself hat Others Say About Miami Life VILLAGE SANDWICH
can get contracts in Stuart, Lakeland and other outside i Miami donated $50,000; Coral Gables $25,000; Wha t r a b MSOP
cities, but has always had to do the correction work on Miami Beach $20,000; Dade county, $25,000. tttttt~tttt®® GOBttooo Espana VILLAGE

steel for local jobs and work in bolstering up the mis- Since reading the last three is- ""pone W . . 92e '= Phone M. B. 927
takes of other contractors. They did the extra foun- Continue the Boulevard nes of your paper I haven't taken ' t IAMI LIFE goes to ten Under New Management.
dlation work on the new courthouse when that building IT h uligone drink. I'll hea out onl baeVd i'.i jchili and Near Beer C
daon work n t ewt cthousheITH the building of three new bridges in Miami next week, however, and will make cents per copy this week. lI nlIIIII IIInllllllllll
began to sink. At least, they ought to get a fair show The "p the l°-. This is not done to make
at the bridge work for the city. -Edthis city will bdkPir anr easyy one to traelin Te]upth lssmore bridges and through streets the easier it is to get I Thanks, brother, and rememiser more money, for we don't

from one point to another without loss of time. It will Hobson also stayed in the water make any, anyway, but Mami Made Mattresses
Help! Finance Wanted also prevent a whole lot of bottle-neck congestion that awhile. rather to give the poor folks Ecu Springs Pims und cushions,

Ia chancetobyacp. rieBolrmMnisre

Supporting home industries has become quite popular with Mi- has made Miami a difficult city in which to operate a . . ceto buy a copy pce. Bur from

amians during the past week. With Doc Ziebold working over- car. The only protest we hear raised on any of the paper I le o Heretofore the rich men
time to put his "Buy Miami Made" produne idea over the said idea bridges is the immense sum that is to be paid for a publish an issue in Chinese? have been grabbing all the s 2015 North Miami Ave
has taken root, The people of thin Magic City have suddenly dis- n ugSyTn fCrlc es n ejs iue hn 11

covered that a penny spent on the home produce buys juau as much, right-of-way through the grounds of the Royal Palm -One Lung Shy Tong of Coral copies, and we just figuredo
and in sone cases much more, than the penny that is spent on pro- Hotel. This quarter of a million dollars seems to be very your request will be complied out that Mami s gold barons
duce brought in from other states. And every manufacturer in the high for a small piece of land and a few yellow boards with immediately we sell some of would squeeze that extra
city is on his toes telling the populace that he is in business and from the south's most famous fire hazard. Almost every the good publicity we recently re- nickel so long that the com-
willing to sell his product. There are a number of these manufac- F. E. C. frame hotel has burned down and the Miamicid mon folks would have time
turers in this city. Most of them are operating on a shoestring. If i am the fathey got an honest-to-goodness order they couldn't finance it. Very fire department gets the jumps every time a call comes Miami Life has worked charmn o secure eir avorieFR
few of them could do business on the usual terms of thirty or sixty in from that district of the city. Continuation of Bis- for me. I let my boy friend read mmmmmmmmm.. mm JUDGE CIVIL COURT
days. If they managed to rake in any real business they would go cayne boulevard round the back of the Royal Palm a copy and before he got threugh Ibroke Ithe firat week, Nearly every Miami manufatturer to oper- Hotel and then over the new bridge would apear to with it I had his promise to mar- of Hialeah and environs. Better OF REC^R
ating on the hand to mouth system. By puttering along on a few ge wol ppea .o ry me, or else my brothers in methods was the reason.Uu

small orders he can get by because he has no great amount invested. I be a better method of crossing the river at this point. Georgia would come down with a It's Always June in Miami.
If he wants to expand; if he wants to do more business he is out of The land could be condemned there for a road for less shotgun. (Div. B)
luck in Miami. He cannot get the financial assistance he could get money than by continuing S. E. Second avenue. Besides, - Sally J. Miami Life is a very interest-
in almost any other town in the country. Banks in Miami frown on - - .That's how we got married, ing paper to me. Immediately af-
home industry. They cannot help the small manufacturer. It al- - it would relieve traffic to have the entrance to the dearie, only the girl's old man ter reading editorials in your pa-
most looks as if they didn't want to help him. It is hardly any use bridge on a two-way thoroughfare like Biscayne boule- caught us. per I ,realized the wonderful op- e

frteMaimnfcuetotyand tarry on in the way he is vr,and gieqikaccess to Brickell avenue and the portunities .offered on my goober
forced to at present. Money for the assistance of the small manu- south part of the city Miami Life has been adopted Plantation m Georgia. Will you
facturer should be available. It should be a good investment. He as the official organ for the Amal- kindly mail me the paper there? I do not ask the peo-
can sometimes get money from the money lenders of the city-the Be- Truegamated Pipe Layers' Association -. -Tom Nazworth.
gentlemen who take everything but your undershirt and then mulct Can It Be True? Don't let the clay roads stick pie to elect me because
you 120 per cent for a. small accommodation, but if he does he is tXTELL, somettmes the worm wsill turn. You see, the u you, brother. o idle ' fr
beaten before he starts. In Miami we talk too much and help too . o R T A w w of promises reey
little. We should get together a committee of the manufacturers' citizens of Miami Beach are so sore at the ten cent 1 n JOE'S RESTAURANT Editor, Miami Life: given, without any
association, or some such body, to investigate the affairs of the toll on the telephone to Miami and other points that 227 Biscayne St Enclosed find 25 cents. Kindly ght ofihow sny
small manufacturer, and give an opinion on the possibility of his they are seriously thinking of forming a mutual com- senMiami Beach your paper to all members tog o wt
product bringing in a fair profit. Self-help is a great thing-but f the uite ood . ethe Commitee of 5,000 for two may be fulfilled.
it takes cash to make a success of any manufacturing project, pn r.cct. wu.   eq~ ayfrteg '" Oppoite Plaza Theatre Hwespeople of the world's greatest playground to form their o Special Steak and Sea Fed H -S. G. M. It shall be my pur-

Fillin Up Fl Stores own telephone company. The charge to members would anea e have mailed it to both ofprovide the pe-Filling Up Flagler Stores be very small and that would help even if they had to W are n cnnece with

THERE is a definite improvement in business noticed pay a ten cent transfer charge to get Miami and other ® and other restaurantw H Miami Life is read-not .Dade County a
T in Flagler street between the railway and Biscayne cities in this district. The Southern Bell company would t_ - u skimmed. Even the advertise- court in which cases

boulevard. Several new stores have opened up and have to supply long distance service, anyway, so there - --- _- j ments are thoroughly read and I can be tried and dis-
many more store rooms are being prepared for mer- would be no inconvenience in the change. When the isas good as a mile in anything posed of, without un-
chants. The Hollywood corner is going to be divided business men of Miami Beach began to study out that Private Dining Rooms ele necessary or frivolous
into eight store rooms and other large places are about 33 1-3 per cent increase in the rental charges, combined Phone 6367 ' mnOs sssmassmdemays.

to be divided up into smaller shops. There are a num- with the large deposit demanded by the company, they Specializing in Sea Food iITE knew the Republicans delays.
her of old-time merchants in business in these few rebelled. One day there will be nothing in this district Stone Crabs "V of Florida would get To accomplish this
blocks. Many of them are having a tough time making except private exchanges run for the benefit of the cit- the devil. Some one has end, I have in mind the
both ends meet. Landlords might help them and also izens. The rates will be low and the service could ORIGINAL squealed that Hoover money inauguration, with the
help themselves by materially reducing the rentals on easily be as good as the service rendered now. I sund ta Her and' istan , wfth the
store rooms during the summer months and help to keep L " T L TLE J 0 E'S has found its way here, and assistance of the asso-
these merchants in business. If the merchant has to op Wanted, State Airports RESTAURANT Congress investigates. Don't ciate judge, of a defi
erate at a loss during the summer, and really spend his I THE State of Florida should be progressive and up-to-date. It Washington Ave. and t e l know thereof court
winter profits on the prospect of making them out of should be pointing the way for other states. It is the youngest . . jobs enoug
the tourist trade, he is in no good financial condition. I state in development and the eyes of the whole world are focussed I 2 St., Miami Beach to go around? procedure which is CO

reduction in rent would help him. Landlords are on it. Great things are expected of Florida for it has so many , uuu m I cise and concrete, em'A eutini rn oudhlphm LnlTCSae natural advantages that it should have a big lead on all other states u, bodying not only the_____________________
prone to go after the chain stores. They say they are in the union. One way in which it could n ay ould be +------------- 4. bodying not only the
sure of their money from them. They get, in some cases, in the building of four state airports. One in the northwest, north- things learned from my

a whole year's rent in advance by giving a substantial east, center and south of the state. These airports could be illumi TO THE VOTERS OF DADE COUNTY e the prac-
thetlieal lrgtohtca str we nated every night and would form a chain of landing places for I am a candidate for Judge of the Civil Court of tice in

should not forget that 81 per cent of the gross receipts arlanes crossing the state. This would save cities the expense of Record in Group Two tice of law, but a
seein Ia YORSPOTWL BEAPEITDsgested to me by

of these stores leaves the city. They often send their plane was flying to Miami from the north it drp i a YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED gg
south airport. From there Miami could be informed and the whole many of the Remos

lIrute illuminated on a guide, all other fields being left in the dark. lawer Af the state.'
tHHHHHlulml!IIlHllIIIImlllIIIIIIIIIIIIlll'I WISTERIA CAFE III One day there will he some system like thil throughout the cG Amanye the soraoe

I Florida should start the ball a-r l lif
- 144 N. E. 1st Ave- 31 years a Resident of Miami W. F. PARKERLunch, 55c Dinner, 85c CONSTABLE Don Q. Willis doesn't give a whoop about this Made 16 years experience in active practice of Law in

Sunday Dinner, $1.00 in-MAmi Week movement. No sir. The other night he went the Courts of Dade County.
We Specialize in o ut and deliberately destroyed one of Hialeah's newest industrial pai toiica d

Specilizei Seecaseslants. It was manufacturing pre-war rye and scotch.ofoacen

Robert R. TaylorJr COUNTY " time devoted to office.
*o R victions than predecessor.

RE-ELECT "A Faithful Administration of a Public Trust" SOLICITOR Fearless pro-ecutiorn of each case without fear or favor, and
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PNowS Loada Rondthe o SUMMER SUGGESTIONS ISidney J. Cates' ca i

30 N. E. 2nd Ave. fsl5wOiim (And Some Are Not) manage, d'ees thth

T T I V TRUCN T A PARICE OF 
" KT. 

We or awys

(pSoPRibbo Cafe) EFFECTIVE Monday, May 21, _vteb spelling his name w te areso alwaysierOOyhownl. ANY Miamians, loyal to their Magic City, do nt lu w e dr fo Ta wl an ade fo
SpeCial Test he00ricew io. th ct the summer, but stick around to the ev br iler fr ver ad

lel bae nla os to o square meal time, which is when the arrive. To ... and if there'll be a hole
10 ntA $t100 o hve ym. that great and noble class, Miami Life has the following it

beieehreshue e an od h angie smmder onths:-

ai except Sunday. I don't mind paying the price s ggest1ns to offer as to the best methods of spending the
ton ths aoosoaatmWhen Mr. and Mrs. Ritzy of

______________________ -f I happen to have the price. 1. Married People. This class, next winter? Go,oy to Halla the exclsive aoreak section

w et thevenar ie, betrother, under handicap both during win- dale,hand the boys of the beach eiIlyaeago ra ia-

when seveuaog nty-ie tent los trcaed touthe ots laswohv ens tetv oyu99'

MIMEOGRAPHING & like two meals and a packet of ofrero o problem to our advioor. aroundvmealt, wentivwe Wy Mu Aa i
ICE WORK [ cigaretten. u t after careful consideration of 1,cooking, won't bo'ther.enhyu t keowhy it alimsocn ill

ROMPT SRIE r Hwv,thOymitharatheehOdsonerd liincldits aise the P eo wihumoe.Sikeate sh hti alfriPRd il edcete[allio o h th mretosuiie onferlivin inldn aise the ae,ewtotmn tc when we didn't seem to appre- susmmer months it is almost im- come in with the idea "Well if229alyoiAral eume thae: admisontten, andth other in Homeotead, it is *along with us. Re square with the ct e . possible for a man with a family I can onl get by tinteHalconrcae tsme calleet, Childe, all sugee thi the wzifve crc er world.ftfitye is uthewmotto. Who lost the pint its the back tearn enough toru od for anl eanhs Iel gone bakwhere

________________ hlehves- RRO ER dls 7fty5 cents to 6balcon.y hrbem is sooed. an thlen the you hope to owe the other half. bero9 n h on thv just as bright and capable spring.

For aDelicious Home-Cooked an.5Cnst mai for "the summer in the delightful ne tMrl ~sgn fmen and women here in our own! If the business men of MiamiMeal, Try Adthere will he nn cut in cont jaAdhleh ibnwWa't b ytetogto city the year round, and some wish Miamiane to be loyal to
cowntys atiet at be an s boy friend . .. and how of whom are trying to buy a them, why not set an exampleBrallast Tearoo length of the entertainment. moral hospital. They say those s her brouhtsth ei here or ve thane t ive home re. -Weekly Rates * nurse o t - - • b u their f e or a n o rBr E. inursesOTVERYheEASAre2prdtty If a Elk drinks a smuch a a f that strap on the swini- health'. sake, and these men and I do not happen to he among314 5..Dami Curt [NTKERaYal PLASNT 2icyefl. Peestrians. This class, right-. Camel mting suit broke accidently . . . women are usually among the Ithe unemployed, best am im-

Ft..boulevard, almost any part yd tyo manytomobiles. has en. G ? ? of? re or if the curly-haired boy cut idle while a lot of others who I mensely interested. -H. M. N.
____________________ comesan frotic the snch tewers desethehnicap, each pe- IDeath" fame is .going to vote-I ims terom Tha isoe see mobtian is urged to buy an auto- for the elimination of Mr. Roach Who pushed the bull off the

WODERAM nd black blot on the boulevard, they will e able t sd thehea re. Cric an how b

e /)cdfSOP POTM iRY the firnd being those damn safe. of the summer dodgig collectors. If the Miami Beach sheik When Len is going to marry asOn f hs fnT F ao d iV . W ilson

thP"Ble Rians s5s1Cas Ej EC Ny Isads Lofes anday fome Rea Es scre aly 
deiinwtIh e ht ilsn h eawy

r ecs/SetsAt//Dggets days Miami is going to be up tote Salesmen. Summer is always mama thecothrnihth when he laways
- a st-rvdouceaero against the preposition of issu- a swerious drawback to these. mama t ote nigh we he aonder88lm log bondo to provide adequate the city would furnish them with was trying to show up the Mas-t Wg l th av State Representate (Group 3)sewers the city. And, it's free binoculars, it would give them terhPlumber snd champion oie- the politiian pte ve

-- agoing to cost a whole lot of nul- a ood chance to look for work, laye .Q
lions to put the city right in When they spotted a job two •im - i tme fy hiit.SR S that respect. t blocks away, they would have If Jack has treated his Mama Demcra bRP OOLISplty of time to go and 

hide. 
to abe-man thrill lately E ia sFloridan hr marriage sod

P.O OLSNS hsgame has b-sen played every ? ? ? ' 0£ Si) nmn0yssi cAMThe City of Miami is still summer since 1925. If Mama was peeved at her '. siaine yearw-and ic
raving about a postoffic e sie 4. Ex-Policemen. Many a good big Sugar Daddy on Friday saccto aandh

fon Biscayne boulevard. Why Georgia boy is now out of work night EMPLOY MIAMIANS y t velcran worl woe-re,.
i don't they fsrget it That is no undier this classification. The best ??-?uct s hearing i be o wr a w

wh n-unceof brains away the dull summer months is a certain weekly followed one of so much and reading so much andU.r. and ae ork.

-ft Somret e boymssih.- 
.P er y iea d

m t ho l weekly reunions of the the scouts around the office one auk Miampomae indcall the orida andewn Yori
er have a lot of pull or is get- Miami Ex-Policemen's Association, day this weekt/ ting a nice cut on the deal--if and hold nightly parades up around ? ? ? attention of the Miami Chamber , onelivinand exi ri nee idea e ut goes over. Build the new Fort Pierce. If the "Lu m ,,' t h. b mere m e fc Miat en a civic oa

ofl Commerce tome the fact thatt 25 cets nn aeortion ei

postoffice where it belongs- 5. Girls. What could be more going to gemmus fol ornga th bess mren ofst iasm and
downtown near the railway. thrilling than to stroll away to well before it reaches 4Na tie in affiliationi, esi-some nice park, with a needle and b nurgmg us to co-operate with the bnoosinsn, tontc tte rn aJR. C OF C. GETS BUSY threa and pi wdrobe fo he th a boy othe working people. I am with them n nideao irn tdiceThe county cau seai ar. he for i W b w whole-heartedly and have long hn ejrs an American citizn
dlergoing landlsnaping by the I g dpe hsmto u h ae hrtfr etejunior chamber members. Nice [o re h usns mno i hnor shed public infficre..e

not urgeenhr i u oeII the business men ofMim

work ton. Clusters of palms | T1lI~ljMiami to insist -upon MIAMI a l ev che bic isineestend
that will be fine planes to have will be EMPLOYEES for the available nudis iaicandit e deliver

seats inonyjal hl the shade one of ths pos os fien perm.anen .o rahe than paafor orrromse

days. The juniors are going out HOTELonresidents. Me-of pertormoace.FoR r UDGE n 27 N. E. 2nd Ave. I In so many vases the question Brnefly im clocted i shail seek to pss oramend ila no brine about aof the get a glance at the ocean floor. |i never asked "Are you a per- heo i reiatons court, the removal oe ea i dsabiiies of married

weeklySpeia trips ofse somt hinde ar rty fa lkdnsas a If haet rset?"p and I'm sure whethersake,ian ots moensande dncco not hoiaiontEeid

CRIMINAL COURT tatveTsse on °"edn y,"ht HOUSEKEEPING APARpTeMENTS it 'is'ilste.nloked ineore c°"n"; l'; io"m°" con"oisas°non"of m d mno toOF RECORD wort lng°°ng"_i"to- and I ''" their past"* to ho.w° nc-e ant the esibishment o at sate soolaton hosia for onvciedwhl ng y have been in Miami. criminal, affticd with certain diseases, sae oid toe Miami University,Hard Work, Justice, Fight Cancelled HOTEL ROOMS I know t s a fact that men and e e on e teem b a

,~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~oe comes from allt parts tof ion priileee ToIfG nnliasof"rentapr

C The fight at the Coliseum them con iand taken tara ae n d coun -Ciortes [. Wht hasee can Summer Rates Now in Effect. able positions during the wnterPidl toe J. K. Wiiamo tyMolnda. nigh ths e 1  months and there are so few-- lled. - - -- + available positions during the ( oup i )

TO THE VOTERSAND TAXPAYERSOF R. .L"BOB"LH
DADE COUNTY

COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR

* On June 5th you will nominate one man out of
the foudr that are now running for County Asses- resents Aenother BIG Reason
sor. As you all know, the County Assessor's Of- -
fiCe is one of the most important offices in the fo His Re*ele-tion
County, and we, as friends of Bob Hill's, do not
believe there should be any change made in the
Assessor's office especially at this time. He has
been the Assessor for the past twelve years and

has built up an organization that is a credit to the
County, and to put in a new man at this time and Total Assessed Value Total Amount Al Taxes
e-organize it might turn out to be a very serious 192 $14 ,7. 12 $8,9406.4

rnistake. 1927 78,202,288.00 1927 6,471,774.73

TOTALI SESSCiNT - $-- 4,218,883.00 Saving to TaXpayers __ $2,422,285.71If you do not know Bob Hill ask some of your

friends what his policy has been regarding the say- Two Strokes With Your Pencil--Means Re-electing a Faithful Employee

(This ad is paid for by friends of Bob Hill)

Ing of tax sayers' money.

J BOB HILL [ l BO B HILL
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ditors ail MReasons Why
Hathaway Is Choice For Governor `

reasons. The band will never get that's alright but how about e Hat awa Is C o cror G v r o
the publicity, n r the desirable nd a lot of others just le m e Prominent Citizens Give Opinion on His Record and Qualifications For Office of r

effects, which the basketball tean I haven't got any money ant noi9 Chief Executive
a got. The team's requests were Ijob. I have been out of a job for CheLxctv

for an mfinitessimal amount co- 30 days md still am lookeing for M In everv task he has "dehveied the I br heve that Dr. Fons Hathauas is sth

_ pared to the exorbitant cost of onc. best fitted of all candidates for Governor
putting the band on the road. The INow let's get down to brass L goods." -bas

OUR BASKETBALL TEAM team based its appeals for help on tacks. Why Iam ewriting this let - His life has been largely spent m edu- 1 He ha a thorough knowledge of the
The Miami Pubhlicity Boaid andI value tendered. And it seems to ter to vou is to let you publish h eatiooal work. He knos the needsschools of the State. having served asf ane

City Commission, among their the play,rs that an injustice. sore with a wow like you have been H1 Lschools. drhmUv i of te than 0 er s

functions, have the ~Pending ot indeed has been worked on them. doing ever since I've known you f'1m His LL.D. degree. from University of educator for more than 20 years.
ftheipeoplesmons,ba ey e spuitn mde, hs be wo thorities and that's been about five year' Florida shows his standing among edu- 2. He has given the State of Florida G

tirpopes. Hos ihe sppd iput theiseles squarely in line and I have found that you are the cators the best system of tighays of any State
pupss Ho hssei u hmrie qaev!ct'olydcn dtrmMai He gave us roads when others had failed. m' th no, and mn the shortest space
should stand cinder tire mcutiny tortshe type of 'stunt publicity" only idecent editor in Miami. c'H,aeuJraswe ter a ald

asd approsal of e eople In whith the band will afford. If First of all why don't these r: IIe is a practical admimstrator. of time

Bask they'll spend thousands to send a big guys in Miami start a cam- Git He is trusted implicitly by those who '. Ite is an executive of the higher; a
that relation the iame to air bhe 1 ut--in te summer-why paign about givimg a guy a job. ,/ know him best. type and is famiiar with the duties of the

ater experiences with thi City doen't it help a group of local if they do that why the buying r Study his written reply to campaign office of Governor.

"fathers" and aiout thi onl placy boys with a few hundred dollars ? in iami will take care of itself chages and learn the truth.

the ub could find to get a hear- The team wishes to thnk the J . B.

hog s inMiam Lif. Hie itfans sof Miami for its ardent sup- ,.,.,,,.-,'' 51port during Cite winter, but at ---------------------------- F. M. HUDSON. GE. F. COOK

The City spends $40,000 to buy the same time, asks them to hear Made In Miami Goods - - -- - -

send an utof-twn baud around through its representatives osten ------------------------- I Ions Hathaway, at the age of 25, sas s o th citize,-

the country iito et publicity for asibly heeted by the people or ap- " " "" '"" "" ri prinemal of the Orange County High School of Florida, im my opinion, is i ation of

thiami during the summer. The pipointed by the people's electors, O YOU know that Miami .rU at Orlando. He spent seven years there. Florida's children. 53

itu itself in record and 
Pays, 

did nerhmg at all to 1 ut the team =i produces the best hamburg- I In 1909, he became principal of the Duval 1 Second to that, is Florida's highway sys.

heas il for this type of advertis- lover. This particularly at a time ers and hot dogs in the world? County High School, then the largest tem. which shortens the distance for th,

hg. On the other hand it turns- whiun Miamians are engaged in Try the sandwiches once and L school im the State. After four and one- children of the rural dietricts to get t~r

w thi 1e u t o small, in- stirring up and istilling civic you'll be satisfied half years as principal, he was appointed school.
dependent group of local yoting ,ride in our own ventures. The oty supertend, furshing emplyment for Floi-

men for a few gundred. Even Club expects to have a er Do you know that the coast- u Gently twice elected supermntendent of ida's citizenry.

since last January the oirgaiza- team next season and will appre- guard boats ar useless? The l ot er ed ers tam or Fons A. Hathaway o Go-

tion, known as the Miami dasket- crate further support by local cal distilleries, with the aid of lI- a city I Augd of ubrnor becaulse he champions all of this

ballaClub ough a sMa the "official" attitude to hardt naval stores, will cause the chairman of the State Road Department. ind the only man well quahfied for hrmg.

nation frii officials to help coy- wil th e"of a anget strongest stomach to shout. He is my choice for Governor because of l ig thse thigs about.

'r a deficit iof its exto elov while -GEORGE MlISKE. - his 27 years record of splendid service to Hundreds of Testimonials,
Do you know that Miami street the State Signed s i t t e p don its trip Noith during the AP T cars offer the longest ride in ) similar to t r ui

tir. This club or team, nation- APPRECIATES T the world for a nickel? Any- S smilahere, from citizens in all b

ally pnown as the Miami Baskit Editor, Miami Lif method of way, it seems the longest. parts of Dade County pledg- . KIRBY CLARKE.

ball Ti-am, played in a dlozin states J am using this meho of~ \\ he' pre, ofro ciieonsy id all K B CLAKE

from Decembeir to March, all o'er showing my appreciation of the Do you know that Miami E ing their suport to Hatha T
theie BEJAI AXLtAD and their suppor oHta The pronounced sentiment for Bathawar- L'

th o;iihad et it was and i s recen article AXLRA
grecent article pubbshed m you- judges are the most liberal in -way for the next Governor, all over Florida is merely appreciation of

acclaimed the best team in hepaper, where you gave the un- the world? Go appear before Ls
Sotith 

and 
Southwest and as sarh iis g er ryo J. theth world GoapaoeoefU-a o hen oenr the tian's ability and his service to all the "

received oitespread and splendid the credit due him. You are them once and notice their lib- The old saying that the planks of a have been received at Hath- people as an educator--road builder and m

putiliciy in all nespape spenid| the crdi due hm You ar erality in days and months. F15 political platform are easily broken will away Headquarters. The exponent of good government.
of ci- the only paper that has had f hardly hold true in the case of Fons Hathaway is accorded the credit for ex-

ties 1 layi'i in. In ailiition, Mi- backbone enough to make a , .. a Hadu
ais paprs carried iaily iriss no stand where eight and 'ustie Do you know that Miami has La! Hathaway as he is building a platform of rapidity with which the num- ercising unusual executive ability in car- u

ami p aes a ed ai w ere rbelnmore newspapers than both P concrete that is reaching out and binding ber has increased indicates rying out the work mapped out by the L
tceug ogmuw ed w b Enong Tampa and Jacksonville? And every county in the entire state, with a legislature, and this is recognized as a !I

interletid Miami sport followers, andosing "more power" to that they are all starving to system that will he a monument to his the growing popularity of worthy achievement. 6k

itrsd on this team lost d saying " . F. CROSS. death?ry far re enduring than the politi~ Hathaway as the leading He is my choice for Governor because I
Each of the boys o ti a los y -al promises which usually compose the believe him to be best fitted all
plenty. There was no outside aid. - Do you know that Miami platforms of the average politicians. candidate- ilates to serve as our chief executive c ra
The City Commission and the Pub- YES-WHAT CHANCE? landlords are the most courteous the state of Florida. '
licity Board were appealed to- Dear Mr. Phillips: in Florida? Especially if you 4-
But they presumably shut their' Mayor Sewell was one day late pay in advance. .1 ( -c-e(
ears and eyes. As a matter of with his remarks on Horse Racing ---- -
record, the Commission turned in Miami. Do you know that Miami's J. W. BULLOCK. H KR
down a request in January for Had he made that remark on "Ladies of the Evening" have 7 . K. RIFE.

$500 or less. Not a dime was April 1st no one would have taken great faitb in me? Especially
forthcoming although many people him serieusly, but as he made it if the men don't offer checks. His Life Has Been Spent Largely Educational Work.
were under the impression that the on April 2nd, the people of Mi- -- Het
team was receiving a little help of- ami will let hint go back to sell- Do you know that there are LU He Knows the Needs of the Schools,

ficially froini the City for the great log short piants and sport shoes more fortunes left in Miami
sport advertising rendered by this when they change the city charter than in any city in the world? i He Gave Us Roads When Others Had Failed -- He is a Practical Administrator,
team up North. The publicity, this summer, and of course, Jim But the heirs can't find where • Tak H H "Deh Go ds"
board through one of its members Carson will be Governor. So what they were left. B In His Every as e as elivered the oo

stated that it could see no value chance will we have to bet on a ---- C
at all to this sort of "stunt pub- horse race outside of Havana, Do you know that Miam Study His Written Reply to Campaign Charges and Learn the Truth.
licity" as he classified it. Mean- Cuba? bankers will lend money? If you a! cour-s -isra,,, ha -i,, ,rm cc, , u,,,, 1s venutin a,-,ir.
ing the traveling in Northern ci-- Respectfully, do, you're on the way to Chat- m
ties during the winter, putting on F. M. BROWN. tahoochie. _9 <7C v r
exhibitions and games. However. IE -- l .f -R -- -
here we find the City sending an' ANOTHER GOOD IDEA Miami Life Is Read, Not Skimmed,m
expensive outfit on an exhibition Dear Wen: ------------- ",_______"" Finest DANCE EVERY
tour this summer-entirely revers- Everybody in Miami sez, BUY HINGS are different in
ing its attitude for some strange MIAMI MADE PRODUCTS. Well Aeal PhotDag FainIg TIeRA: s n

Pitue rsdn T igsl'dLike'IM Fiet D N EEEYNITE Lucsky ---- 1 -- --

M uasicnc ISR ..JS i± . Nit. - -the tropics. In India a

in the SOUTH MIAMI BEACH Every man can get a woma for
South Plenty of Dance Partners Admission 10c a couple of loose dimes,HOIT To KnowowhileainaMiamioac-noaanarat

VO OPULI, VOX DEIPXO
(The People's Godlike Voice!)

The First Thursday Half-holiday at Miami Beach
By W. HORNE

SCENE: The eternal deep green mystery of the occan, the shifting '
ge
t 

cihaugelexo infiuity of the eind-chased cloud nd grains of coral
sand, Ihe ite, noi bright glof p of the suil and its dancing rays. All this
eternity wi absidly yet triumphantly challenged; the sea by the stee
shiitin o~f ai hiutiuptius hici, the sky by Cii advertising ooliie, and
thue solis byi eostsanitly hncreashing dots of hilahisouis Iiimun iy, arrihvhug
in cu uions sno ing fou -wuheeled mechanical conveyances. Foeusimg

nerron these humnan dots--Dizz Dora (a salesgirl leapnny from~ivii, heiil 
t
osvinid'. "Yo"-hoo, </ang! Heue's mie! And omi I gonna

be dangeous tins suunner /Ge!" She thiows uide a Japanese eoo-
tie-eort (. cini-adi.) and the <nsuing revelation of us ,et unhaptized
rate>-going gui ments bouls or eerhody i'ithim eyeshot. "Ain't it
gieat! Notr I'm as good as a socety deb. nuself, instead of ioitin' on
'er. Oh, goi Thioday tetuoons'"

Helpful Heueil ((i hoc-ele-k) following her: 'I eish 't erei1 deii
e a beish holideay, no more wik' People -wouldn't een ea shoes,:

and / iuldn't har< to fit 'im on their dien i eel.
Iaovin' Lou ( wait><ss), reclining on the saids a la Madome Re -

<anue>: You sid it' I <ould lue re like this o i r. This is gsnd.
No custoies to yell 'Seurie! Mike it snappy!- G led! Gaird! Noth-
in' blt iuutue, ie and Pete! Oh, if it could ontli last forever!"

P kled Pete (a oda dispeeu) iith his tio -ollir uke: "Twink-

ien i cihing -- shp e "BsONG-
Tolsted i ly (a tal estate) 'Oh I ord, if only all the lots wei'

ocean-fi-ut,!
Galloping G<> tie (I steoog.) "A m I happy? Ask lm<e! I lust iwish

I had tii b type tete here uoir. I'd chuck it in the o<an and let
the ishc uite e h i - o iher appyi h itter i-th' poor ish"

Jll sigh laofiotundly. For a moment only et eu'ry e.xsts. Nothi n
lh ppe,.s They bein to look a t i tle strinued lt this foletaste of ete-
ity, ihen it brillintly occurs to Busted Billy that, gosh! soomething

IS happening, ftc all!
flsted Billy "Scoy! Time psing, gangt Oup so ,aunyi iu,ates

in, a hohdu «tinm, -iou muu i'ibeiin't the mihlanium YET. ind ie
gotta baptI , oi-u- nen suis thoiough, one and all!"

th/ >us, iiuimh i< iecd, "Hur ahi!"
Helpful IHe b- uts 'IV, gotta blo aup a iug uabbei bll I urought,

luu begin.

' lb"eu, e igeu "Yes
Pickled Pee -" ' th n, the><'s all the fust i seuasoi's toast, *o beI

iiosted u, sune ginge ale an' guiape jue sgot, too. Mru ul liuoui,
th' beaun' Beach, Hialeah, Allipathah, Coi-l Gables, Op-locke,
Pu uuu City, Key Largo, iloyor Seueill, Judge Rosi, Quigg, the .11,--
silaise D I' acht An Rheuin. Others lead hum <uay amd duek hiln

iui the gulftrian

Lasee of several houis. The son prepues to iithdrar gorgeoinluy

f-ouu thi- sc-unei.
izp Dua: "Aid th colous neue not suppmed to iin' LOOK,

wil 7oil jusl!" (No, she desn't post at the sunset.) "I cnd huidly

weait to e t to the s em< to-i rouu and show the buyer. I bet this siiu

suit wa 't made i mlimu. Seri-cs mt ught fo not askmig."

lelpfaul Herber "Notice the aef k icks i the heay moui over

then. PYuu, omn liu iiould fit her lute n tai u If only the shoue m-s

iopien u tonih t It hidu ."

Guuloping Giotl luy iiils n Phiu all lull of houicd gitty

c-uu! I feel hael eciha i u te I ce lhts )Imi little nunicuie set,

fOceanu i,uhare: C. iir n I!
Lbciu Loo "PetI Choik thei ike, for godsake! lou and th'

blaiuee cldn o e gettin' on ly nerves. Cra-ash Cia-ash! it goes. It's

ulwayus the same. Holidays uare fine. Bu't I guie s I''m uisfied they're

NOT eri y day. There'd be 11o poy, ain no tips, faio one thing. And foi

another, if anybody was to yell 'Hunt a eggs' rght now, 1'd be gli.
P, hiungry. No! A person cn' live o u ueiifuity, that's su'une

1771 Biscayne Blvd. wnmmwawnf nmenennnm nni

Who the man was with Ruby

EANAS! What's become of Mary
is she still tin the boulevard

e ster 1ai,ad it 1 oed here Buzz got the new bath-
I byIfhe Sanitary Matfress Works. Wsten ngs i

I at FREE F CCE whi rostin. and where is the rst of it
Prices are low for the est lass of wor-k
asnhip. glin yau dial wlinh the, Saitary.

Mattra Wrks yo are ni f cleaniine If the little Button Bouquet in
nnd the, bemit at treatmnt. We rnnate
pilfows and tlhins " and eakd ner mat. the city hall is only 1i
trnsnns to ander. Goods canflnd ta n d ? ?

denivered. Why Lillian didn't come home
SANITARY ? ?

MATTRESS If Sniith isn't °ra " about the
lady's roommate

WORKS ?o rK It Glenn hasn't Momonistic
"Pioneers in Miami" tendencies

2015 North Miami Ave. ? ?
Phone 21218 If McCreary of the El Coino-

while in Miami a woman can
get a man for nothing.

uing to do to her oov friend in the ----- -- ----------
Cadillac sedan on Flagler street """"'"'"""""""""""'""""""" ""' "

''OUR city has grown Friday night. ager of the Olympia theate. "I
wonderful since my last ? ? ? will loff you al-wees"

visit two years ago," said If the threatening newspapers ? ?
Mr. Greeby's brother, arriv- expect to get away with it long What's becone of Alice thsi

ing in his new suit from Rai- dn,,u,i.u,,u,m m ,i'.a days
ford. I notice your ceme- -------- --------------- as she ft Miami o

tories have prospered ex- ATTS' followers are now 1 chi in hidig

ceedingly. No wonder your 'claiming that they caused °_ °_'° °_'-"""_
police force receives so many the recent heavy rains in or- VER 27.000 hae regis-
compliments." der to put out the everglades 1 tered for the comig
------------ fire. Carlton's sponsors will election' Now if that pae

d probably aver that they aid n
doro reallv lost a pound last northbound vessels by ctaus- number would bu'Ilade it

vweels p, ing the Gulf Stream to run M

Why Bart doesn't enter one of the way it does.
his horses in the Kentucky ----------------------------
Derby -11 "? ?Where the courthouse got 1ts

Why Dilmigham left Cuba, speedy elevator operators
'and if he is going to stay here ? ?

If Dexter has tried it out yet some more breer

the bay lately "a "
- - . I

?A
doesn't imitate the bird on that vacation

? ?. and if hie ssill l"asve h1,

Who Cy did th e pubbecity norrws at home

work for
? Who the litth. Feench girl wa

Wha th un

a s

r8Stua
Ii--'- k

1o'

d~a

Only Direct All - Water If W1111 ha- is th t he will be as o1u
theba lael g"n)et Cb, >etyieatrcprt

• . If M~arc ella at the Nightmngale If J. D. still expects to go

g g!W o C i toe ptubty wo, at hme

-Whuuo the uitt sid
11 

gm a,

S tey g lady was try- that kept singmg to the man-

Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers -- - --

in the World

,jHA RRY V. SIMONS
SS IROQUOIS ___e_____g May 18,l3 P. M. Agnnoncn g I s

and Every Friday thereafter

Calling at Jacksonville 33 1-3% to 50% REDUCTIONS
ON ALL WEARING APPAREL g

Wide choice of accommodations ranging from berth in a Correct Things for the Well Dresed Man. r

mmnimum priced stateroom to de luxe bedroom suites with ME7Ti is MyGets Sl,ad
private bath, at varying extra fares, according to selection. w try t

a Great Saving to You
For Tickets and Reservations Apply to I "Buy More." -"Eat More." "Use More." -

Those are the urgent messages to every young

man and men in Miami. 9

CLYDE LINE DON'T NEGLECT THIS SALE

B

Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,

SS -~ ARRY V. SI ON S

TheTalo MdeManIFoot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156 ao
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MISREPRESENTATION
Your present Tax Assessor claims to have saved

ou $2,422,285.71 by reducing the assessment from

$119,421,171 in 1926 to $78,202,288 in 1927. This

is very misleading in that he has nothing to do

with tax reduction, that duty being vested solely

in the County Commissioners. He raises or lowers

assesments by their instructions. (See Section 731,

Revised General Statutes, 1921.)
After being honored with this position for 12

years, it ill becomes him to attempt to mislead

the public in this fashion.

Equalization, however, is badly needed, this

being his chief duty, rich and poor, large and small

being entitled to the same treatment.

VOTE FOR

ICCIT RCTR
And Equalization

RENT DRIVE IT
YOUR-

ONE SELF!
WE HAVE NEW

HUPMOBILES
STUDEBAKERS

CHRYSLERS
OLDSMOBILES

OAKLANDS
DODGES

HERTZ AND
NEW FORDS

nieanie at Small Extres tat

C

-0 - / -

30 N. W. SECOND STREET
Phone 8724

MIAMI, FLORIDA

DINE AT

BAINS
136 N. E. 1st St.

-- - ROD __

EFFICIENCY CONSTABLE

Among the flock of would-be
eenstables is one J. B. Leonard.
J. B. has lived in Dade county
for 22 years and that ought to
get him tomething. At one
time he was a truck gardener,
so he ought to know his onions.
After droping the ga-den he
took up the trucking business
and is now operating the Palm
Transfer Co. Once upon a
time he was on the Miami fire
department and now he believes
he should get into some sort of
official position again. Guess
he ought to make a good con-
stable foe District No. 3, for
he can deliver your trunks and
a writ at the same time and save
money on the job.

A STATE STEAL
The state, having nothing bet-

ter to do, has surveyed the land
left dry when Lake Okeechobee
dried up to some extent, and it
is being sold or rented back to
fasrmers. Faenters who owned
r"parian rights have lost th"m

tey must pay $50 an acre to
buy or $15 an acre to rent the
new land. What we want to

now is how the state can guar-
anie that the land won't be
covered -it water four years

out si tise.

BUM SERVICE
Last week, if you remember,

the Republieans, both factions,
held a covention in Daytona.
Tbe results were both pleasing

an disastrous, for one factien
-~wnand the other last.

The United Staten distr iet at-

Excellent German

Cooking

1- l

James R. dsrosoatein

Is a Candidate for
Judge of theRepublicas ot fti ns

hileld a h c onti ndin Daytn. Teewsa tmhoeon a-rdwe er rk

TheCOURT OFesultse both Ler

slllill appreciate ot wnih ll T e t

vote. .

oire BOOs, avN MOR BOOKSs Why Loneoeal av sappesh fta
.___ames_____R__ agiiu fatedn htcn o b-we ayounud adl buy aua ih10y-el

aeto-'lntmninte ookm in tewo. ow yeond Who the Laytrous vtheEeOdacih,Ma 1-t lc

c'm t p s avnue we a ve Fihe Cerae ht oc w tao wal By ech

tffca uiesofrdn op oo t re aicCiyre o tre on a lte ? .ise msnn-rd4Fn

readin room,zt abov where youi -l -t Whylxi~zu CattsIJU changedgll' his mottoq ,a , ,,, , , ... ..-

Fitoe saveu e aret bee W he c anidate runng n Mf o nesome feet, Sears-Rop

Butto r y h e i t buying. Then the Burdine store against 'Sqejis Okl wIsill save a buck and Sidney J. Catts' to
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1
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dl :eevdatepoecl- almost an large. It's easy to get - .______ - -------- 'hy Carlton lost ouit for -If Gladys thinks running aiftser 123 S. E. Thsird St. Phon,e 20381

R C R wsf mteasitndstct something to read now. mayo1 im Tamapo h<1-ret-ect1<e svosk,»-r av mss o ..

atorney.Votersdication of tier loyalty to B---

"ffhavelustereceived a tele -I tisie ie vegean.ns. . psca se- fthe<-
gram from Judge Gober and he e lndd job, ok thks she a et

attend federal
crtAlthough I am unop- If the gang sun't try to W'h B tnted the Oakland

vposed in my race for re- t -make J. K. Fik the gnat--but the other mght
Coin, t , it faa plane?"OTO AID FLORIDA INVESTORS election to the office of at h ote proved to he a squareh t FOR

d lld Sr, ad catea (Ness' York Timn)tl BCe nd my ?,o ?tshind sat V lub FWda iRtue N
-- -------------- -e s - Toth sing 'here is a movement on foost t Taxt's b oflle ? ? ? ANiDs h nk
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etlnadteohrls. a u irr.Frt hr abresaeta cw'cry hhelt teinse sAadres Bit Dad~tc eetn Y

t hne by lorida inveettors. the ballot, I deeply aip- smry cusIiAll bo wotl namis Bist DaeSecurity
- The frenzied finance which' precate the support and Whre Doug snd his nightt Certificates

Srck the "pIaygroiund" of the help of my friends and sinc Eleanora went buck to Why J atice asd Julia are dt-
mts oSfaes ese 'easnoic pago lF shall fulfill the duties of Ohio fit notmch typing latel DORNES & SCHUBERT
mn that still remain useolsved. ' the office in the futuEe wyv Doris sushed bock frost i Tommy is capable of tI 127 N. E. First Avenue

sin Mootre, tabs for many to the host of my ability, Pains Beach Sunidayv-ands tent care of a girl - - - «= ==-
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pnsibeis tor this latest effort tor p -Why C'amilte wtav so sleepy b oW. at the 1 Patio
eture poertie which have I thank you, the other morning ? ON HIS RECORD
f ert front ifie and to r B store ? i Why "Busttos" stat' let isu-

tferefro crlaitni of the SIMPSON wh' firJ doess i get a fte sic dite his I or
° j'~ -et banis of snre mtsnore roomn mates-sod whllich ?? ? a bc an
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-0 er, cc pesirtt upe as eenv "MY W'ORD IS MY BOND" hast ted s.,. 1 r , h b asndI if he is trtisg to F-

asd sits anti aaotend." T Service Guaranteed Or Money Refunded ¶ueain hssefo
h ~5~4 ~ 5~' 5' tEx-Ccngressmtan Behnnett E.

dteiswho recently visited CARS W EAND POLISHED ao ht l g tho fIt b h F a
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Tb p tiuipoae fI the amsedi m s ist s for ae

tha " said Mr. Siegelstem. '"is to - - sa --

cerats' ci ith the crediutors andit
xa far p arrie at bas To e i blicd TO N RLE

Ic aTppris and eit chst out At this time when your attention is being drawn So home roducts it seems fit t

-ittin aamst theism still lie to enter a plea that you support your own State Automobile Chub. for

VOT FO - Ht  
rcd iser a period sif years THE "SOUTHERN" WILL SERVE YOU BETTER Judge Criminal Court

hiel isl e-ut i 2rda

-VOTEFOR-btii eitern The Welfa p of Florda Can Be Far Better Advanced by a Strictly Southern Club YOU ARE JUSTTFIED

the original investorr. 1 l egal prsotection g. Prn acidn mua e i IN VOTIG F R I S
'1 hae- pc ipared the patpers2 Adjutmnit of claims 6 Infe i s ison.

tIconatc l d "o a Siic taitleu-cn o tset ates--campiet R F E ('TION
SitedStatesso is to he lffi- Bde. Susta e wntal saings o oe aniend l ep d

is a corp sa bt-nt stpr eit nt-ti h- e o i I t hDbing.
ittv nhr To mgear.otidt FIr Toli (Masry mwhsmbemary save nmore tb--n thf coit of tmsentbiership) The Man You Know

Th osasmativin tillogr i netre kpFLORIDA'S LARGEST AUTO CLUB

iCOUNTY SOLICITOR frots baskrpeteffor0to Ist, snit sly Catltew as nutr u l Wi.e wH CHANG

4 tai poditr is sosi l ts Ire site y SOUTHERN AUTOMOBILE OWNERSASSN., Inc.
Your Vote and Support will Be Appreciated i erects invalvd and 14te t ? WhBo S. E. 2nd Ave.

.t r F Frdretdof than Olypeda Th e atre Blg.s ge (s fea Aii d

i Mrt. Mo(at otess c siates tilt afrs ev -n i teg it Als was heol idn

rsitu ecm pprn tht i ffFfhin-atl.0a555e055 - sast.oo Wh' Aliami High issss rainag

d las wekgtaogwt-
out the Miami representative.

GOV. MARTIN TO SPEAK
Gov. John W. Martin will ad-

dress a pab'ic meeting from
the Bayfront park bandstand on
Monday night. John will be
there in person--not a radio
performance. There's going to
be a good crowd too for every-
body is getting interested in the
senate candidate. The speech
will be broadcast, of course.
Get there early and secure a
seat while there a-e still a few
to sit on.

THAT CLYDE LINE
Seasons may come and sea-

soot may go hut the Clyde Line '
goes on all year. At least, so it
seems. For you hardly ever no-
tice the docks without one of
the Clyde boats there either
loading passengers or un..-
loading them. One of the great-
est things fo: this district is the
fact that these fast boats can
carry fruits and vegetables to
the New York market in record
time. Lately ships of this line
have been leaving here full of
tomatoes. Crate afer crate-
goodness knows how many thou-
nand of them. I started to count
ttem the other doy and the foot
rate they went aboard made
them look like catsup to me.
Next time I go to New York, for
I have to go there once in a
while to get a good Florida
grapefruit, I'm going by the SS.
Iroquois. That's the best boat
they have and they are leaving
it on for the summer season.

;,too iii -' 'c I
Ku.

Why Matigie failesd so gat tier
liedi

If Matty itnt cetinlg thso
baibe hi-c

ment gets a commission from
the hosiery stora

If Ruth really wil! testify mn
the dentist case

? p

catul'dat;'- llac 1 S 18

THE END
-BUY HIALEAH RYE

Verse or Worse EeIO N quite worthy of note. none wear hats. Now go on with the play.)

S. O. s. SCEN -h t m b of the Hnaleah-Reform-

ent from Oh, Vagabondia, doggone yer, YorefLau,nthv
I can't get on ter yer, yr e Er
Please rhyme for me nary conference, and a lead editorial. e
The recipe, foi extracting ten aat hae,a t gsi o ,ptt

From the editor Wen, accompamed by his bondsmen He takes a seat, and is
If you kin,-I can't. nded b sFla

ion-as ha31rite Tfayi otebaiter. Opposite irt the prosecution, naely BobReama I have written, et and Senator Stokes.)Fingernails I have bitten, ATI
Trying to inveigle, SCENE -- A juryorire Floi lan o r-t fisEven one eagle, pyet eetels--sslce

Ftn ediors her and tere.,udEE2-hseioilsys"rmsoyJmBih,te
But I get, "you're all wet,"
Thus my dark despair. (Three
So being a maid, A I
Who also seeks aid, Here came an intermis
A bargain w ith you I'll contrive, tio f th specta or rmned Ther se

Tell n how to get the ten.
And I vitl give you five. NOTE: Intense

-ANN HOWE. t n

.heSNOOP,sthenPoertyce Man, disovrs he judgte mim conerne

swer, "hut we are rounnng no wt h dtra rtr r ede.

taxi servtce." NO evs n atosytpostruha prue
And the of ficial business of hc,uo vsiain rvst eado

She Daytona federal court- ClFEECNO2reasthjuganteatoeyfras which moot hare been authoc- tedfnei ofrne h uywieaa h iewn-

Editor Wendler's Apology
(NOTE: Thc. aper,anceof,, the ,cto,-, in this stirring drosma is qu~ite

SCENE I-Thirty-tw'o noembers of the Hialeah-Rteforpo.
YourelfLeaue,nothavng the price of a movie, grab good

teats. Th dtrof thte Hialeah Herald is held up by a prelisni-

(Three lawyer-s, wvi,ng candidate g' netiso olin in,to lio., patiently
wnto,te result oh the election ansd the edits,-. The editor-arrives

ro,ddh .so Fr-ed Pine, Tohis Clark-hea,, two rivals lo, political
Tieadaoecheit-.Orntsi 

lahe e,ne,o,nam-te firsh

paymnts erethe last-is selected.

HMorderer."
rTee msovie agents offe, contr-acts Soc first apceoeaoces.

ACT Ill

Sns, no moat ofte spectators remained in their seats.
ACT IV

NOT, lte~sehsnh here. The conferences begin to start
to confer.)

SNOOP, the Property Man, discovers the judge in conferene
withs the editorial writer, (sir. Wendler.

SNOOP leaves, and ,cautiously tiptoes through an aperture,
which, upon investigation, proves to he a door.

CONFERENCE NO. 2 reveals the judge and the attorneys for
theer debent in areene Thein juywienwyteoiewn

toed lstrvweekgtaon"ihAnd~ ~ ~ ~~~~drn when theyia getes paid.atnafdea 
o t

CONFERENCE NO. 3-The judge goes into conference with
the county solicitor and his aid, the Senator. The jury has been
sworn and they have started to swear.

CONFERENCE NO. 4-The state's witness, James Bright,
goes into conference with the judge. Bob Taylor reads the fa-
mous ten reasons presented in an editorial by Editor Wendler.
He immediately hands it to his assistants, and they too begin
to mumble. Bob's features are reminiscent of the late Bob Tay-
lor, Sr., who would fight a buzz saw.

CONFERENCE NO. ,-The arena is an uproar. The judge
comes in with the Editor's Great Apology. He reads the apology,
and Wendler passes by. The apology is well typewritten, but
very softly read, and dumb reporters fail to get a copy.

ACT V
The elevators go down.

ACT VI
"Say, Mr. Wendler, did you mean what you wrote about

me?" Bob Taylor softly asks, bringing his fingers close together.

ACT VII
"Yes," said Mr. Wendler.

ACT IX
Bang!
And the right hand of Bob slips against Mr. Wendler's eat-

ing jaw. The thud is unmistakable. Even subscribers of the
Hialeah Herald immediately realized Mr. Taylor would not be
Mr. Wendler's candidate.

ACT X
A fellow by the name of Fritz Gordon grabbed Mr. Wendler

while some innocent bystander stopped the other end of the fight
by holding Bob Taylor.

ACT XI
"You'll all be arrested," said a lady, and all the actors tried

for the honor.
EPILOGUE

Who said the pen was mightier than the sword might be
right, ut then a punch in the jaw sometimes helps struggling
dentists.

A SIMPLE TRUTH...
FLORIDA'S PROGRESS DATES

FROM THE INAUGURATION OF

ohn W.Martin

- 5 -

(- -

- -

.0-

AND IT WILL CONTINUE
WHEN HE IS

UNITE{D STATES SENATOR

GOVERNOR JOHN W. MAR'TIN
(Himself)

Will Address a Public Meeting From
the Bayfront Bandstand on

Monday Night, May 21, at 8 O'clock
-- tirl :tirieml.,it-I' by iiicds)

IWii P"IW le
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Announcing My Candidacy

"RED"

FOR

COUNTY AUDITOR
AND

PURCHASING AGENT

RE-ELECT

A. S. ELDREDGE
ON HIS RECORD

(Paid Political Advertisement)

SIGNS OF THE TIMES
Miami is getting to be a great

sign city. Everywhere you look
you see one of those blazing
neon signs that are considered
quite the thing, nowadays. Phil-
brick's have one. Sky blue
above and some-other-place-red
below. Catering to all sorts of
customers.

WATER THE GRASS
THE arrangement committee

of the Elks is geting the
grazing grounds ready for the
visiting herds. Everywhere I
hear enthusiastic reports from
the game keepers who are post-
ing rules and regulations about
hunting during the convention.
I hope it is not going to be a
closed season-like the poor
camels went through, if you get
what I mean.

Miami Elks, being tamed, can
he hand-petted, but some of the
visiting hoofers might be a hit

7.0

I 
~ 

7

W 5. CECIL WATSON
A Resident of Miami and Dade

County for 32 Years

Solicits your support and will ap-
preciate your vote

FOR RE-ELECTION

AS

C C . ..

ount CmmiSsiOner
District 3, Dade County, Florida

(Paid Political Ad.)

shy of city streets. All good men
and true-even Republicans-
are invited to stock up the fam-
ily larder and get ready to feed
the nice animals soon due.

Animals like Elks are very
friendly to feminine touches.
They just purr and purr when
stroked under the head. So all
fair misses and madames also
have the clue, and if you can get
a souvenir tooth for the trouble
you'll be fully repaid.

POOR LITTLE NELLANI fGHT club operator pulled
L a fast one for several months

on the Florida Power & Light
company. Maintaining an ex-
elusive cabaret-without cover
charge, but a mere minimum of
$2.50 per plate-this night club
merchant had a bright idea,
which was about all the bright-
ness around the place, there be-
ing no electric lights.

What better than to use the
Florida Power & Light com-
pany's juice, and cut down the
dividends to stockholders?

So he climbed a pole, looked
over the surrounding country,
manipulated a fuse, and for
months and months his night
club was one of the brightest
spots in the land.

And then some mean bad men
me along, took some pictures

him turning on the juice,
nd Judge Brown presented him

with 30 days and a $500 fine.
Ain't there no justice?

GOOD PLACE FOR THE "X"
i RECENTLY met Tom Mc-
- Gahey. Now you may not

know him, but if you have ever
een in touch with builders or

contractors, you must have
nd of him. His work reflects

s integrity.
Now Tom is running for of-

fice. He is out after the posi-
ion so long dominated by Cecil

Watson, county commissioner in
District No. 3. I've got a sort
of hunch that Dade County com-

sosioners should be men like
Tom. The time for putting pol-

cians in office instead of prac-cal 
men is nearing an end.

What better time for this fin-
ish now?

Anyway, Tom is one of the
few candidates who looks better
than his picture, and that alone
ought to elect him.

BISCAYNE GRAVEYARDBISCAYNE boulevard is get-
ting to be one of the really

dangerous streets of the city.
Every day there is an accident
there of more or less serious-
ness. Most of these accidents
and near accidents are caused by
the failure of drivers to stop at
a Stop" signs. What on earth is
te use of putting the word
STOP on a side street unless it

C]('C Gtttt 'Ct]Cuh

roll.
GOVERNOR

HATHAWAY-He's a heavy-
set man, and can be found on
some Florida road looking for
cracks; he thinks he's found
them in the other candidates.

CATTS - He is reported to
have more than nine lives anl
wants to give them all to Flor-
ida offices.

CARSON-You can catch the
gleam of reformation in his eyes.

CARLTON-He comes from
Tampa where they wouldn't
elect him mayor.

TAYLOR-He's the one you
don't hear about.

SHERIFF
CHASE-He wears a soft fe-

means just that? The boulevard
is so wide and smooth that the
tendency is for drivers to make
it a sort of speedway, and if they
took the safety islands out and
pitched them in the bay there'
would be more room. Speeding
is not so dangerous as running
into a through street without
stopping your car. The other
day there was a big smash up at
24th street when a truck turned
into the road. I thought trucks
were not allowed on the boule-
vard? Drivers should keep to
the sides of the road. Nearly
every driver keeps to the center
and travels at all speeds from
ten to fifty miles an hour. There
are a lot of bad accidents in the
offing unless that "stop" sign
means what it says.

THE TENANTS PLAINT
OMETHING ought to be done

to protect tenants of apart.
ment houses who pay rental in
advance and then get notice to
get out because the furniture
people are coming to take away
the chairs and tables.

This happened the other day
at the Fenimore apartments,
Miami Beach. Several tenants
had paid two or three months in
advance. All the landlord would
do was to offer them accommo-
dation at the apartment of a
friend who wanted $15 a month
more for said accommodation.

As I said before, something
ought to be done about it.

Candidates, Attention !

The Low&wn /Gkg7t~®urxttttC~tttf~ttt
an O 

HE following list of papers is

.1 published for your conven-
ience. You may want to announce

your candidacy, and an advertising
-- MER -solicitor may not be able to find

FORMER Secretary of Police Stenwall dies from bullet wound you. Many a candidate sits up

inflicted by blonde woman * * * Charges of assault and and worries as to why advertising

battery dismissed against Former Chief Quigg and Officer Cau. men don't call on him. He

dell * * * J. K. Fink found not guilty of conspiracy . . . but' thd balm, and you can go right up

Jarnell and Lansier, accused of tampering with grand jury, found th ers wo't ap poi

guilty * * * J. H. Wendler, editor of Hialeah Herald, gets his of the papers wont accept political

jaw in the way of Bob Taylor's fist, after the editor publicly ads, but keep on trying, you may

apologized to James Bright in a criminal libel action * * Made findIlERALD. This is a daily
in Miami campaign to continue another week -* Federal
prohibition agent leaves liquor in seized car, and trustees of morning paper.

county stockade play Santa Claus and distribute same to pris- MIAMI DAILY NEWS. This one

oners * * * Dania puts over great tomato festival ** Junior has a pink cover at night.

Chamber of Commerce hold state convention here * * War MIAMI FREE PRESS. It costs a

plane on way to Nicaraugua stops off in Miami * * Prohibition nickel.
agents make about 20 raids during the week ... rough seas in.- MAMI LABOR NEWS. Union La-
terfere with landing of good liquor, causing higher prices and bor, brother, Union Labor.
more rotten stuff here * Miami Elks discuss convention plans MIAMI POST. You know "Red"

* * * New postoffice sites submitted to government * ** Gautier.
Politicians still claim they're broke . . . and the voters wonder MIAMI BEACH SUN. It's edi-
why they wish to get into office * * 0 Fight promoters still torial page won a state prize.
promising public good shows, which the public seems doubtful MIAMI BEACH DEMOCRAT.
about * * F. E. C. inaugurates new and faster schedules You'll probably be seen by

* * Judge sentences man who swiped electric power from Louis.
Florida Power & Light company . . . public thought man. should T. N. T. You'd better advertise
be given medal * - 0 Miami baseball team still out of last place if he catches you.
* * * Refinancing plan of Coral Gables to be completed by PUBLIC OPINION. Now who ran
August first * * *Hialeahans want cheaper water . . . Buy Miami away with that?
Made Products * Frolics Night Club opens again ... MORE HIALEAH HERALD. Wendler.
NEXT WEEK. That's all.

DADE COUNTY COURIER. Not
-_- Wendler.

Exal0IVHrxI~igHoLo agggsals~mumW x EHE Eg~oyg HOMESTEAD LEADER. Carson
_ evon surprises the publisher.

How to Distinguish Candidates HOMSTAENTRPR

[sag gagrgs *ig gtJfanxsH4xT c E 5RH15XT x wsrlx sei x-sg~a SOUTH MIAMI SUN. Look out
for a stroke.

THE JEWISH UNITY. They use
whomHEY'VE fenced in the top good black ink on the cuts

bL .rails of the new county VOICE OF __WOMAN _VOTER.
greatYou must know Harriet Works.

characteristicsbuilding, evidently beeving RIVIERA. It's a nifty one.
f asome tourist might want to THE COMMUNITY REVIEW.

jump down from on high. By Neither have I.
n tthe time one gets to the top THE NORTHWEST ADVOCATE.

U. tha SENATOR IIt reminds you of something.
MARTI--Heis alitte dehrt ro to biding there is noDEUTSCHES ECHO. German Ia-

f desire to do the Dutch act; ger.
ni rather they're too tired to I MIAMI REVIEW. Legal, but the

T look down. | lawyers read it.
TRAMMLL-Histebrth-_ COCONUT GROVE TIMES. In

er of oR PRSENT, TIVE l N C liff Reeder's neighborhood.
t NORTH MIAMI REVIEW. Maybe

I got the name wrong.
OWEN She' a lay and patronizes the movies.Igothnaewn.. .

wear drsse an drvesa Frd LLE -Yo ca't elpspo- 1There's a few others, including
. Miami Life, but why worry about

Several voters are puzzled whos .m. i nd call h |them? .
to who they'V should cas theirgo lakik nteus
ballots for. Miami Life takes
gra pleasure, indetl pointing outut nwHare rs
the distinguishing characteristicsts anity ne
of a few ofsthttoente
outside may know whom to put
on the inside.

U. S. SENATOR
MARTIN-He is a little short O htbidn hr sn DUSHSEH.Gra a

fellow with a red face and lives
in the governor's mansion in
Tallahassee.

TRAMMELL--He is the broth-
e f Worth Trammell.
U. S. REPRESENTATIVE
OWEN -- She's a lady and p

wears dresses and drives a FordThr'afeotrsinldg

them?SEARS-He is the one who

dora grey hat and frequently

ALLEN -You can't help spot-I
tiog him. His friends call him t
Louie.

is now on the government pay-

That the title of the "Desert-
ed House" poem should have
been, "How I drove him away."

That Calkins is an Al Smith
man

That Rose and Peters are get-
ting ready for the real battle

! -! !
That W. F. Blanton, Carl

Holmer, Buck Leatherman, and
Bob Simpson will poll the high-
est votes in the primary . . and

LEHMAN-He wears a cap.

SMITH-Bill is a hunter.
Watch him seek votes.

(What's the names of those
other candidates?)

COUNTY SOLICITOR
TAYLOR-He's slim, but he

packs a wicked wallop.'
Pine-lHe also wears glasses.

CLARK-He's laughing at the
fun he's having.

(Owing to the lack of mem-
ory the other candidates are left
out of this story account of not
havang paid in advance for
page ads.)

----- o

Miami Life Is Read, Not Skimmed

xc

LOUIS A. ALLEN
CANDIDATE FOR

SHERIFF OF DADE COUNTY

My Platform:
"Better Law Enforcement"

their names won't appear on the I'iIIIIIIIIiliIIIIIIllIilllillullllls
ballot.

That Paul Barns wears the
smile that won't come off

.. six years more without (POP)
a worry '-1

That Ross Williams talks fast
in his political speeches but I
he thinks fast too.

That Heffernan leaves the C
law to the jury . . wise politi- andidate for Sheriff
cian. -

That Gramling and Blakley Pledges,
tied up over at the beach .. but -
are friendly again. Honest, Efficient, Cour-

I ! I
That L. J. Cushman is overly teous, Impartial Service

ambitious in politics.

That Henry Chase is a real
politician . . see Saturday morn-
ing's Herald and how he , Subect to Democratic Pri-
handled the flareback. mary, June 5th

That Joe Lockridge is after
the kid vote with his "poppers"
... but the kids can't vote.

! !}!!is even, vars' record as -
That Taylor gained votes with - a Publie Servant in Dade

his scrap, and that he lost votes Counto guarantees compete=
by the same scrap. You pays =
your money and takes your fulfillment of his pledge.
choice.

That J. N. is a little high-hat
in his campaign.

! ! ! nJ , j :..nTkbtel by aFrind
That Jim Flood is taking his

campaign a little more seriously °lIhIIHIHIIIIIIIhIIIIIIIIhIIIsiltiIIIlilllllild
since the Shrine convention.

! !cat that got the cheese, and
That Pop Hall has a double won't be caught off first base

job, politicking and handling this time.
a convention. S

! an ! That Hannock is going after
That Barfield and Bean of Crabtree with real opposition.

Porcine are having a love feast

That Fred is smiling like the That Bianchard is a little
| tight in some places and loose

in others.

That Bruce Youngs covers
I more territory on his feet than

i his opponents can cover with
I automobiles.

I I
That Pete Robineau did all his

* running two years ago, and now
is coasting into office unoppos-
ed.

That Walt r Barris got a raw
deal from the photographers in
th daily papers.

That Tom McGahey is a slick
worker. . . . gets both sides of
different political camps.

That the voting public misses
Norwoods mouth organ.

a ma beynd ritiism! ! !
That McCay is running agamn

rather yet for the schoo
board.

That Baumgardner can't keep

a campaign manager more than
thirty minuts-

YOUR UNANIMOUS SUPPORT
-FOR-

DAN CHAPL
FOR THE

LEGISLATURE
GROUP 3

Will insure his success at the polls on Election
Day, and will be a guarantee of loyal, sincere and
honest representation by a man beyond criticism
in his civic and personal life.

(Contributed by a Frien
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S R E-ELECT ROB RT R. TAYLOR|
A VOTE FOR

ROBERT R. TLOR
FOR RE-ELECTION

IS A VOTE FOR A PUBLIC OFFICIAL WHOSE

HONESTY, INTEGRITY and SOBRIETY Has Never and
Cannot Be Questioned
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. VOTEsFOR
X I GEO. B. STONE

Constable -- Miami Beach
_ _(Paid Political Ad.)


